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I t was eleven o'clock in the evening. Jo-
gpphinc was watching by the side of her sleep-
ing sister; Mr. E. was snatching a few mo-
ments' rest on a sofa, in the apartment occu-
pied by his suffering wife ; Mr. It., under the
care of two men, was reposing in the back
parlor; and I had taken up my quarters in
the front parlor, with a fresh lamp, and " Dan
dy's Pihlosophy of Mystery," to while away
an hour or two, before returning home for the
night. I had a presentiment that something

her so long in their death like embrace hud
given way ; for, with the first pulsa'ion, the
vital current spouted forth from the incision
made in the temporal artery by Dr. W. at the
time of the exhibition of the Chloroform. I
scattered the concourse, who, in their nnxiety
to be useful, were depriving Miss E. of pure
air, and administered a full doje of the aromat-
ic spirits of ammoniii, which she swallowed
without much difficulty. Having despatched
a messenger for  Dr. W. I applied a compress
to the wound in the temple, and relieved Mr.
E. from his tr\ing situation, who left the room
to carty the joyful intelligence to his anxious
wife, who from g'-eat prostration of strength
had been prevented from visiting the bedside
of her daughter since the first duy of her af-
fliction.

Miss E.'s pulse was at first a mere flutter-
ing under the finger, but in B few minutes after
the administration of the stimulating draught
they became more regular and decidedly in-
creased in tone. Yet they were weak, which
to my mind was a favorable symptom. I was
fearful that the force of the circulation might
increase as in numerous cases on record of re-
suscitation from asphyxia, induced by the in

carious might transpire in relation to this case, j 1 |a | ( l t i ( )n o f the carbonic and sulphurated hy-
and I endeavored to be, as much as possible. j r i l ? e n g a a e s, o r by hangingordrowning, and
withi n reach ; curiosity as well as the hope of , g nJ ,y , |r n i ; n a | ed <„  c o *«," „ „ , defeating all
being servicable at such a time tarnishing its I r foo,u at ,„  l i ( p ° u m i Y .fcerefore with-
fair proportion of influence. 1 had been read- j h e | (] t | | (J u se o f a || f u ) . t h er s, ;m i l ,H n I s. Jn h a lf
ing the wild vision related by the student of | an | I 0 u r a f i c r m y armal Mis. E. fell off into an
medicine, which occurred just on the eye of j , l l i m i W Pi a l ul 1 ri-commended pe-fi-ct si-
hil presenting himself at the medical college ( , ;n t ] ] e fc ,h at n a t | ] r Pj nfrethed

for his diploma. 1 he accumulation of nor- L , p W ( ) I J |J  ̂  ̂  ̂ f h
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excited my imagination, and laying the book j f() r u f t er ,,„ *  ; ,l bo, ,t t w o h g he a w o k e

aside. I  allowed the train of thought thus m- f e c t ]y 8e If *  M e d a nd f r ee ) V nm a nv U11.voked to ranjre without control. How long
this revery continued I am unable to say, for,
if the truth must be told, it continued long af-
ter nature had yielded to the soft stealings of I ̂  fe u r ( ?s o f h ep  ̂ w h (
repose. My dreams partook of the specula- | „  Why> D r w „  M JJ ^  ̂  ̂ Mhw f e e b ]e

pleasant symptom, wilh the exception of a
slight feel'ng of lassitude. Dr. W. had arriv-

her sleep, and we were discussing

Ilions of the work I had been reading—phan- j t e you finished the operation]
toms of unnatural forms, faces of ogres, ser- | d o | i. t fee] a

 J - „ '
pent! hissing and gliding around, then troops j ,. Q h j , r

r e ^ d D r > W > . ,T , i e r a.
of wild animals, ferocious and bent on mischief, L;on ;s a lf f in ;,hed; w e h a ve o n i m ' r o v .
and then spectral countenances gloomy and , . i u r M i s s E u n t it t h e u se of  l h e

, in myriads dancing before the vi.ior:, amid i k * f e nQ ,° ' d u c e, ;„...
the undulations of the throng. I occasionally nger produces p

It was evident that Miss E. had no knowl-caught a glimpse of a pallid face, with bnea- \edge of t h e i n t e r v aI of nearly a week that had
ments not nnlike those of the slumbering ten- L , *  d> , ;n co l | |8 chloroform was administer-
ant of the sick chamber above. At length the i i '
liall door opened, and a youug man, wilh pale
and mysterious looks, holding high above his

'And here is Dr. B.," she continued.—
"When did you come, Doctor? 1 did not

head a lamp, approached and beckoned me to I i /  T.-» r i
' , , ' ' ' . I ' . . r ,. . , , see you before. Excuse me for not speaking,
tol ow. As he came in, the forms which had ! . i . j i i_ n wr
, ,. ,: i  - i i  As 1 told you that Dr. W. was to operate In-
been gliding around me instantly vanished, as
if frightened at his presence. I arose from
the chair : was this also a fantasy of the mind,
or was it real ] The evidences of reality were
not to be mistaken. I had Tieen awakened by

you that Dr. \V. was to operate
I day, you came, 1 presume, because 1 consult-
' ed you. It was kind in you, Doctor. I am
j truly glad to see you. You are so candid." .

I endeavored to e.\cuse myself from the im-
propnetv of making: a visit unsolicited, but

whow^minil , ^evere! ;v o < y ^ ^ .de  ̂ w ( ) r |. <if ̂  jf . ̂  w

interfered by informing Miss E. that
tation, a practice

affected by the affliction of Miss E., had been j  i
quite unsettled by a powerful narcotic admin-
istered by Dr W.

" Hush 1" said he in a subdued voice ;
"don't frighten her by speaking," and turning
around he stole softly up stairs I followed,

frequent between us.
The remark was satisfactory, and Miss E.

was prevailed upon not to attempt to converse
fh h d h

for fear of mischief cither to himself or Miss
E. He went directly to the door leading to
her room, carefully opened it, and stood on
the threshold.

" There she sleeps ! but she shall awake,"
he whispered, as I stood beside him. Then,
elevating his voice to a pitch lhat might have
aroused the neighborhood, he shouted, as he

any further at present, on the ground that any
excitement might prove prejudicial and retard
the healing of the wound. Notes were forth-
with transmitted to our medical friends who
had met with us daily in consultation, inform-
ing them ofthe sudden recovery of our inter-
esting patient, and requesting them not to
meet on the following day, as their presence

—.— " - might prove a source of excitement,
forward, dropping the lamp in his »» 171  n 1 1

Miss Ji,. rapidly recovered, and in a week.way —
" Wake ! wake, Honoria !

forever i"
Wil l you sleep was apparently in the enjoyment of her usual

energies. Great precaution had been used to
keep profoundly secret all the circumstances

I just succeeded in arresting; him, as ne_yyas 'connected with her long and peaceful sleep,
d h f i l fld h l hiabout clasping Miss K. in his arms. The

whole household was alarmed ; the servants,

g p p,
and the family flatered themselves on their
success in thus covering up the frightful hia-

i h h i i h h hwho had slept while attending Mr. R, soon tus in her history—wilh what reason the read-
tnado their appearance, and he was taken back e r W{J| s o on |L ,ai.n- Having some previous
to his room as quiet and peacable as if he had association with her circle, I visited Miss E.
been detected in some glaring act of folly, J under this sanction as a friend, in order to ob
leaving Josephine and th*attendants present | serve the progress of her convalescence but

I in conversation studiously aviided any allu-terribly frightened.
As I stood at the door of Miss E.'s room,

the moment Before Mr. R. rushed forward,
I thought that I saw a sudden movement of j ijently assumed, suddenly changed the" con-
her hand. There was a flash which came ap- vernation by asking ma if I had paid anyatten-
parentty from a brilliant of much value, which
had not been removed from her finger. When

sion to her case. It was diirinc the last visit
1 intended to make that she, with a gaiety ev

Mr. R. had retired. I mildly rebuked Jose-

lion to the study of mental philosophy ]
I replied that a knowledge of medicine in-

volved many subjects which had been classed
phine for leaving her sister's hand uncovered, under  the head of sciences collateral, and all
as I had given instructions that every precau- | enlightened practitioners of medicine must, of
don should be observed to keep the body i necessity, be acquainted with the laws regula-
warm. She replied, that but a few minutes 'ting the human mind.
before Mr. R. had entered the apartment, she j  Well, Doctor," she continued, " I have
had looked and her sister's arm was then care- |,een musing and reviving recollections for
fully protected from the air, and she was great-
ly astonished to find the drapery had been dis-
turbed If I had not seen the movement of
her hand before Mr. R. sprang toward her, I
should have attributed the alteration in her po-
sition to his agency. Here, then was anoth-

the past few days, and I will unburden my
thoughts to you, for 1 am unused to mystery,
and your silence for the past week leads me
to believe you have been playing a part."

I pretended t> be greatly surprised at this
broad imputation of insincerity, but in truth I

er ground for hope, stronger than any hith- fe|t that. I was fairly convicted.
«» 1 1 I . t . . . 1 . 1 . . . L - . . . 1. _ I _ . . . *erto afforded; but a doubt hnngon the whole

of this night's experience. The mysterious
commingling of the ideal with the actual,
strange visions with yet stranger realities, fol-
lowing in such rapid succession, that I was
sorely puzzled lo draw the line of demarka-
!tion between the ore and the other ; bjt I
went home with more encouragement than I
had the previous evening.

The fourth orid fifth days had passed away.
Mr. R. hud measurably recovered from the
sudden shock which the announcement of Miss
E.'s death-like condition had produced. He
was now calm, but with scarcely a vestige of
expeetiiiiun that she would recover. The
medical board held a sitting daily at noon, but
no alteration in the treatment appeared to be
called for, as no change had taken place in her
condition. There appeared lo be a reliance
on wh-it some have lately harped upon as folly,
the Vis Medicatrix Naturae, for restoration

I t was about four o'clock in the afternoon
of the sixth day, when a messenger, nearly
out of breath, desired my' instant attendance
at the house of Mr. E. I was at dinner when
he arrived, and without the least delay, h«st-
ened to accompany him. When I reached
the sick room, 1 found Miss E. propped up
with pillows, and the whole household, with
the exception of her mother, around her. Her
eyes were open, and she was breathing with
considerable effort. Her father had 'he point
of his finger on her temple, from which place
a stream of blood had run down, covering that
si.'e of her face, and deluging the pillow.—
The decision and energy of her father had

d her life, aft«r tha fette'e which b«d held
f

Doctor," she resumed, "you may look
wise ; it is said to belong to the craft, but it
won't answer on this occasion. I understand
it all; I am satisfied that I have been under
the influence of that intoxicating Chloroform
for some time—how iong I know not; and if
you will relate what transpired from the time
Dr. W. finished his preparations for the ope-
ration until I became conscious, I, in turn, will
enlighten you with my perceptions in the spir-
it world."

Amazed at this announcement, and know-
ing thut further reserve was useless, 1 recount-
ed briefly all that had passed during the peri-
od of her unnatural sleep.

After pondering some time on my recital,
she gave the following relation :

" 1 was greatly agitated when I took the
seat, and hardly knew what my foldings were,
or how I acted. Suddenly a veil appeared to
be thrown over every object in the room, and
I fancied that my powers of life were fast sink-
ing. Sight soon failed, and the last I heard
distinctly was Dr. W.'s remark that the Chlo-
roform had taker full effect. Mv senses one
after the other appeared to die. Hearing was
the last to yield, and then I felt as if locked
motionless in the grasp of some unknown and
relentless power. Utterly dirk and noiseless
as the vacancy of uncreated spece, the solitude
around was no; of earth, but of that vast abvs
beyond the boundaries of time. 1 felt the
heart's last thrill in the abortive effort to send
the vital current coursing on as in health, and
then I thought that as that tremor passed off
that death, with his palsying touch, had come,
ar>d that all of earth was forever pone. Still I

had not much fear. The dread of dtfath had
given way to curiosity ; the desire to look up-
on the world beyond the grave, to explore
that wonderful future 60 full nf awe to the liv-
ing and the dving. overcome nil nnxiety.—
Gradually the gloom appeared to part, and I

' saw my own figure extended on a couch deck-
ed in the habiliments of the grave. All else
was impenetrable night. The strange wish to
see my former home of intellect and thought
was scarcely formed before it was accomplish-
ed, and I was looking through the decaying
portal which, during life, had been the only
avenues for the transmission of every image of
nain or pleasure, and I saw, not the confined

l uneven walls of a human skull, but a vast
temple, illuminated with numberless lamps,
and seemingly endless vistas stretching off in
every direction. It appeared as thong' I had
entered this mighty temple with power to ex-
plore its mysterious recesses and lofty, vaulted
avenues. The first of these passages that I
was permitted to enter had few of the em-
blems of vitality ; the vegitntion had a faded
hue, and the trees, if not leafless and naked,
were dry and blighted. A few green spots
only, with nn occasional clump of wild flowers,
were visible, and fewer still, and at great in-
tervals, were shrubs of ever-green, and scarce-
ly enough of all to giv» relief to a withered
prospect. Occasionally a grave, with signs
of care and preservation, was passed, but of-
tener they were seen bearing all the marks of
forgetfulness and decay. Now and then a
pure ray of sunshine fell along the way, mnrk-

i ing holy places where the hand of friendship
j had been kindly given, but these bright guer-
dons of faith, the evergreen, the flower, and
sunshine, were seldom met with. This was,
in sooth, a dreary road, and when I read the
tablet at the entrance, inscribed, " To the lost
things of Earth," I knew at once that it was
the vale of memory. Another vista stretching
far beyond the strength of mortal sight bore
few and simple tokens of veneration and wor-
ship. In the distance was a church of simple
architecture, with a spire pointing heaven-
ward, the top of which seemed bathed in tho
silver light of eternity. " Hehgious faith," in
characters of flame, was stamped upon the en-
trance. Another, broad, high, and apparently
interminable, bore the inscriptions of' Poetry.
Music, "eauty and Love.' If the sight of the
mild radiance which illuminated this fairy re-
gion had been vouchsafed, to artists, it would

j have thrown Claude of Lorraine into ecstacies,
j and his glowing landscapes would have shamed
j the purple blushes seen in Italian skies. The
j air w«s laden with fragrant odors, exhaling
from flowers springing on every side, and the
elements of poetry and music, the language
and voice of love, were thickly strewn about.
Young romances were budding and blossom
ing in every nook, and mirth and delight held
high carnival amid the harmony of numbers,
the undulations of music and the waving lines
of beauty. It was while lingering in this par-
adise of pleasures, that a shock, like that of
electricity, dispelled the enchantment, and I
was o ne more in the darkness and unbroken
solitude of'lhe spirit world. Then a sensation
of motion, as if the wheels of life had been un-
chained, followed by intense agony, as one
sense after anotiier resumed its wonted pow-
ers, and I was again with the living;''

The recital of Miss E. made a deep impres-
sion on my mind at the time, and has led to
much speculation since, as to the probability
of premature interments in several instances
where death has been recorded as resulting
from the use of this new agent to quiet pain.
How horrible must be the idea that, at the
close of such a vision as that related by Miss
E., some unfortunate sufferer from Chloro-
form might awake to consciousness within the
prison-house of the grave, where, for the few
moments life migh' struggle on, the soul wo'd
be exercised by the direst despair ! That such
an awakening has taken place in the charnel-
house there is no longer room to doubt, and
that the number will be greatly multiplied if
the use of Chloroform becomes very general
is equally certain.

About three weeks after my last visit to
Miss E., ns recorded above, I received a note,
very tastefully done up, requesting my attend-
ance at her residence on a particular evening:,

r i i . b

not, as formerly, to consult on matters involv-
ing life and death, but to be present at the
marriage ceremony, which was to unite my
Chloroform patient with the occasional mad-
man, Mr. R., who has bien sane enough since
the night when, at the request of Dr. W., he
indulged in the use of opium. I attended the
wedding, and assisted, to the best of my abili.
ty, in shedding a light of joy over a festivi'y so
deeply hallowed by recent events. My part-
ing advice, given at a late hour to Mr. R.,
was, never to burj his bride until furnished,
by me, wilh a certificate for that purpose, in
accordance with the requirements of the city
ordinances.

Franklin' s Apologue on War.
In what light we are viewed by superior

beings may be gathered from a piece of late
West Indian news, which possibly has not yet
reached you. A young angel of distinction
being S:-nt. down to this world on some busi-
ness, for the first time, had an old courier spir-
it assigned him as a guide. They arrived
over the seas of Martinico in the middle ofthe
long day of obstinate fight between the fleets
of Rodney and De Grasse. When through
the clouds of smoke he saw the fire ofthe guns,
the decks covered with mangled limbs, and
bodies dead or dying ; the ships sinking, burn-
ing, or blown into the air; and the quantity
of pain, misery and destruction, the crews yet
alive were thus with so much eagerness deal-
ing round to one another; he turned angrily
to his guide, anil said, "You blundering block-
head, you are ignorant of your business; you
undertook to conduct me to the earth, and
you have brought me into hell !" " No, sir,"
says the guide, " I have made no mistake ; this
is really the earth, and these are men. Dev-
ils never treat one another in this cruel man-
ne- ; they have m're sense and more of what
men (vainly) call humanity." Letters to
Priestley.

Association.
Life—dentil are links of one unbrokpn chain ;—

Hi irs to each other interchangeably.
All that is dead has lived—will livo ngHin,

All that now lives, was dead—ngain will die.

Earth bus bopn sown with generations,—grass
Is but past lifVi , of present life the prop :—

We ent—drink—sleep—into our graves we pass,
And form for the unborn a future crop.

Things human—vegetable—nnimnl.
Exchange their forms as death renews their birth.

Lot us then own. and love as brethren, nil
Tho products of our common mother—Earth.

'Tis this Promethean thought thnt vivifies
And humanizes all the forms w<> spe,

Bidding wake new sympathies, and rise
Above their dull materiality.

Our ancestors nre in the corn and trees,
The living fields are fertilized by death.

The dust wns liuimin once, and every breeze
That blows around u.; has been human breath.

O, ye depnrtfd beauties, turned to clny!
Who wept or laugh'd In long forgotten hours

Methinks your tears, find smiles, and bright array,
Live in the dewy and the sunny flowers.

Even the beasts are kin to us; wo trace
Their blood in ours; and therefore should earth's

Lord,
The Father, not the Tyrnnt of tho race,

To their whole family his love accord.

The life they share—in flight already swift,
Coining from God, and meant to be enjoyed,

Is far too precious, too divine n gift
To be in sport or wantonness destroyed.

Association makes the whole world kin:—
O'erlenping time and spnee, its magic power

Can bring the future nnd the past within
The scope and feeling of the present hour.

O sun, and moon, and stars, and pninted skies!
O sen nnd earth, with your enchanting sights!

How much more deeply do 1 sympathize
With your resplendent glories nnd delights.

When I reflect that nil within the tomb
Once shared the raptures ye nwnko in me,

And that ye still shall gladden nnd illume
Myriads of human creatures yet to bo.

Since, then, in unture every changeful form
Its consanguinity with man can prove,

Let the whole v.'srld to our afrQkjSS warm,
Be one united family of love ;—

Of love, sublimed and hallowed by the thought
That nil created things, from star to sod.

Are brooded over by the power that wrought
Light, life and love our common father, (3o<i !

'  Other  great Interests'—Gen. Taylor.
One of the most plausible and effective ar-

guments brought by the Whigs against the
Libe-rty party during the last presidential elec-
tion, was that our candidates had but "one
idea,"—that of opposition to slavery. So far,
said they, we approve of him; his views meet
ours exactly : but then there are other great
interests that we are unwilling to sacrifice,
even for the anti-slavery cause. Give us a
candidate as thoroughly anti-slavery as you
please—the more the better,—but pledged in
favor of a protective taiiff, distribution, intern-
al improvements, &c, and we will give him
our cordial support. And then they would ut-
ter great swelling words about the absolute
necessity of having a Presidential candidate
thoroughly committed upon these great lead
irg measures of government. But the Liber-
ty parly tenaciously persisted in putting man
first, and tariffs afterwards; and the whig*
took their chosen course of ranking tariffo
above the rights of man—and lost both !

But now what a striking commentary do
we behold upon this Whig doctrine of 1844!
The signs of the times pretty clearly indicate
that Gen. Taylor wil l be the candidate of the
Whigs for the next presidency—that he will
receive their support generally, and probably
Se elected. Well, what are his views

When we consider truth as an emanation
from Deit\, an attribute of the Eternal, as des-
tined, in the progress of time, to revolution-
ize the world, and restore man to his pristine

is not surprising

stances of the section of the country to which
be ha3 alluded. I have lived a good portion
of my life on th« immediate borders of a slave

. I have seen the operation of such ex-
citements as those of which he spenks, uponsimilarity to his Maker, it

that a silent awe and admiration should steel ! both sides of the line. lean well nppreciata
over us; and while we contemplate its grand-I'he excited feelings with which gentlemen in
eur and purity, that sublime emotions should '.he South must regard any agitated move-
present itself
beautiful.

to a rational being, as alone
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(i.v CONTINUATION)
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Mr. DOUGLAS. I have listened to this debate
with a gO"d deal of interest. But, while I have
seen considerable excitement exhibited on the

ment to get up insurrections amongst tho:r
negro servants.

Mr. DAVIS, of Mississippi. I do not wish
to be considered as participating in tlte feeling
to which the Senator alludes. I have no fear
of insurrection—no more than I have of my
cattle. I do not dread such incendiaries.—
Our slaves are happy and contented. They
sustain the happiest relation that labor can ins
tain lo capital. It is a paternal institution.—
Thev are rendered miserable only by the un-
warrantable interference of those who know
nothing about that with wliich theyn « . . »mt , «» .v ^«x,.t. ...wi. » ". i IL V notning aoout tnat wit n which they meddle1,

part of a few gentlemen around me, I confess! I r e st ,J,is c a 3e in n o fear of insurrection ; and
that I have not been able to work myself into h w ; s n ; t t o be distinctly understood, that wa
anything hkea passion. I think that probably | a r e ahie to take care of ourselves, and to pun-the Senator from New Hampshire has done
much to accomplish his object. His bill is a
very harmless thing in itself, brought forward
at this time, and under the present circum-
stance it has created a good deal of excitement
amonff gentlemen on this side ofthe chamber.

Mr. CALHOUN. (in his seat.) Not the bill—
the occurrence

Mr. DOUGLAS. On the occurrence I desire
to say a word. In the first place, I must
congratulate the Senator from N. Hampshire
on the great t.nd most glorious triumph
which he has acheived. He stands very pro-
minently before the American people, and is
I believe, tho only man who has a national
nomination for the Presidency. I firmly be-
lieve that on this floor to-day, by the aid ofthe
Senator from South Corohna and the Senator
from Mississippi, he has moro than doubled
his vote at the Presidential election, and every
man in this chamber from a free State kows it !
1 looked on with amazement for a time, to see
whether there could be an understanding be-
tween the Sei alor from New Hampshire and
his Southern friends, calculated in o-iya him
c.:Cii!!r3gorj1enti 8 t r e ng t n an<j pOWer, in the
contest. But I know that those distinguished
Senators rrom the South, to whom 1 have re-
ferred,are incapable of such an understanding ;
yet I tell them that, if they had gone into a
caucus with the Senator from New Hampehire
and, after a night's study and deliberation, had
devised the best means to manufacture Aboli-
tionism and Abolition votes in the North, they
would have fallen on precisely the same kind
of procedure which they have adopted to day.
A few such exciting scenes sufficed to send
that Senator here. I mean no disrespect to
him personally, but I say, with his sentiments,
with his principles, he could never have rep-
resented a free State of tbis Union, on this
floor, but for the aid of Southern npeeches.—
It is the speeches of Southern men, represent-
ng slave states, going lo an extreme, breathing

a fanaticism as wild and as reckless as that of
the Senator from New Hampshire, which cre-
ates Abolitionism in the North. The extremes
meet. It is no other than Southern Senators
acting in concert, and yet without design, that
produces Abolition.

Mr. CALHOUN. Does the gentleman pre-
tend to say that myself, and Southern gentle-
men who act with me upon the occasion, are
fanatics'! Have we done anything more than
defend our rights, encroached upon at the
North ? Am I to understand the Senator that
we make Abolition votes by defending: ou

ish all incendiaries. It was the insult oflere
to the institutions which we have inherited that
provoked my indignation.

Mr. FOOTE. Wil l the honrablo Senate
allow me to make a remark !

Mr. DOUGLAS. With a great deal of plea*-
ure.

Mr. FOOTE. If it be understood that I ex-
pressed any fear of insurrection which might
grow out of this movement, it a mistake. I
said lhat such an audacious movement as tl::«
could not be tamely submitted to without en-
couraging its authors to proceed ; and*  lhat, I
think, all who have spoken on this side ofthe
chamber concur.

Mr. DAVIS , of Mississippi. I did r.,-,r
intend to imply that my colleague had taken
any such course as that which 1 disclaim.

Mr. DOUGLAS. All thnt 1 intended to ssj
was, that the effect of this excitement—of ell
these harsh expressions—will be the creation
of Abolitionists at the North.

The mere i'r.o betteer.
IUT I^OUOLAS. The gentleman may think so;

but some of us at the North do not concur
with him in that opinion. Of course, the Sena-
tor from New Hampshire will agree with him
because he can fan the flame of excitement so
as to advance his political prospects. And I
can also well understand how some gentleman
at the South may quite complacently regard
all this excitement, if they can persmide their
constituents to believe that the institution of
slavery rests upon their shoulders—that thnv
are the men who meet the Groliath ofthe North
in this great contest abou t abolition. It givri
them strength at home. But we, ofthe K
who have no sympathy for abolitionists, desire
no such excitement.

Mr. CALHOUN. I must really object to tha
remarks of the Senator. We are merely de-
fending our rights. Suppose that we defend
them in strong language—have we not a right
to do so ] Surely the Senator cannot mean to
impute to us the motives of low ambition.—
He cannot realize our position. For nivself,
(and I presume 1 may speak for those who actp y p
with me,) we place this question upon
and exalted ground. Long as he may
lived th

rights ?
and do
make.

Jfso, 1 thank him for the information
not care how many such votes

Mr. Doi-ot.As. Well, I wil l say to the
Senator from South Carolina, and every oth
er Senator from the South, that far be it from

oe e,ec eu. wen. wnat are n,s views upon m e ,o e n t e r r a i l, l l l e t,,o ,,t t h a, t h ey d e gi j
these "other great interests, so inde b v in- . I r  '  t " " v u « l s l r c u

, ,  ,, 8 - P , ,17, . 'B1""J '" to create aboluioiusts,:n the north or e sew herescribed in the creed of the Wlnas? Listen r? t  c  i i
„„.!, „  A__ ..„..- < ' >  Fur be it from me to impute any such design!—and learn :—Are you in favor of a protective
tariff] "I shall be governed by the constitu-
tion of my country.'1—Are you in favor of in
ternal improvements 1 " I shall walk in the
footsteps of Washington and Jefferson. ' Arc
you a Whig] " I have never voted in my
life—do not belong to any party—shall make
pledges to none, and be the candidate of none!
And last, let us ask a question, which the
Whigs have failed to ask, or if asked, has not
been answered, even as explicitly as those
above:—Are you in favor of circumscribing
and abolishing slavery 1 In the absence of
words, let actions speak ;—" I am a large
slaveholding planter, and my interests and
sympathies are naturally identified with that
class. I have hunted with bayonet and blood-
hound the poor Indian from the everglades of
Florida, that even this poor drpg of the home
of his fathers might be added to the dominion
of slavery, and no longer svrve as a hiding-
place of the flying fugutive: 1 have overrun
the vast provinces of Mexico—laid waste her
towns and villages—put to the slaughter her
men, women and children, and prepared the
way for dooming her boundless plains, in all
time to come, to the groans, the blood
tears ofthe American slave! Is not this
sfactory 1" [Green Mt. Freeman.J

and
sat

Trut h alone is Bcauiifal.
There is an innate principle in the human

icnrt which causes men to love truth and re-
gard it as something peculiarly valuable, beau-
iful and majestic. The images of a lively
ancy or the fairy forms of tho ideal world,
may delight for a moment the restless mind ;
>ut truth only can impart a peace which par-
akes of its own dignity, simplicity and etern-
ty. Those who are oharmed with finely
wrought tales of imaginary joys or woes, and
and are wont to feed the immortal intellect with
'airy nothings," feel too painfully the insuffi-
i f fi l  h d i

me to impute any
Yet I assert that such is the only inevitable ef
feet of their conduct.

Mr. CAI.HOUN, (in his scat.) We are only
defending ourselves.

Mr. DOUGLAS. N O; they are not defend
ing themselves ! They suffer themselves to
become excited upon :his question—to discuss

it an imporit with a degree of heat and
tance which makes it heard ar.d fell through the
Union. It is thus that Abolition derives its vi-
tality. My friend from Mississippi, [Mr. Foote]
in his zeal and excitement this morning, made
a remark, in the invitation which he extended
to the Senator from New Hampshire to visit
Mississppi, which is worth ten thousand votes
to the Senator; and I am confident that that
Senator would not allow mv
that remark for ten thousand

friend to retract
votes !

y g
ciency of fiction
ies ofthe soul

py
to supply the deep neuessi-
and though such seldom be-

GOOD.—The ladies of Louisiana have adopt-
ed as a rule, never to marry a man who owes
an editor more than one year's subscription.

All men h«ve their frailties.

g
come the lovers and defenders of truth, they
are accustomed to regard it as a treasure,
which alone of all treasures possesses the inhe-
rent power of imparting a lasting satisfaction
to its possessor.

So spontaneously does the love of truth
spring up in the heart, that no system of error,
however studied and specious, would meet
the aprobjuion of mankind, did it not assume
the garb of reality, and present itself to the in
quiring mind as the object of its search.

Truth, then, may be regarded as having an
original abode in the haman »oal ;

Mr. FOOTR. Wil l you allow me 1
Mr. DOUGLAS. Certainly.
Mr. FOOTE. If the effect of that remark

wil l be to give to that Senator all the Abolition
votes, he is fairly entitled to them. Had the
Senator from Illinoi s lived where I have re-
sided—had he seen insurrection exhibiting its
fiery front in the midst ofthe men, women,and
otiildren of tho community—had he had rea-
son to believe that the machinery of insurrec-
tion was at such a time in readiness for pur-
poses ofthe most deadly character, involving
life, and that dearer than life, to every South-
ern man—had lie witnessed such scenes, and
relieved that movements like that of this mortj-
ng were calculated lo engender feelings out
if which were to raise fire, blood and desola-

ion, the destruction finally of the South he
would regard himself a traitor to the best sen-
iment of the human heart, i( he did not speak

out the language of manly denunciations. I
can use no other language. I cannot but re
peat my conviction, that any man who daret
to utter saefa sentiments as those ofthe Senator
from New Hampshire, and attempts to act
them out, anywhere in the the sunny South
wil l meet death upon the scaffold, and de-
serves i t !

Mr. DOUGLAS. I must congratulate the Sen-
ator from New Hampshire on the accession of
five thousand votes'? Sir, I do not blame the
Senator from Mississippi for being indignant at
any man, from any portion ofthe Union, who
would produce an incendiary excitement
who would kindle the flame of civil war who
would incite a negro insurrection, hazardin"
the life of any man in the Southern States.
The Senator has, I am aware, reason to feel
deeply upon this subject. But I am not alto

h onaoquair,̂ with the rf«uHar Hrourn-

high
have

neighborhood of «lave-holding
Stales, he cannot have realized anything on
this subject. I must object entirely to his
course, and say, that it is at least as offensive
as lhat ofthe Senator from New Hamshire.
Mr. FOOTE. Wil l the gentlemen from Ulinoij

me a word ?
Mr DOUGLAS. In a moment. I sra sorry

that the honorable Senator regards my lan-
guage as offensive as that ofthe Senator from
Now Hamshire. Wil l he allow me to remark,
in the first place, that I did not suppose that
I should ever be classed with the Senatorfrom
New Hampshire on the subject of slavery ;
and, in the next place, that I did not say any-
thing disrespectful to the Senator from South
Carolina, or any one associated with him on
this question. I  did not impugn his motives.
I said explicity that I did not regard him as
being actuated by any but the purest motives
Ho felt indignant at the recent occurrences,
and his indignation he regarded as being nar
ural and proper. We ofthe free States shau:
in that indignation. But I said the Senator
from South Carolina, by the violent courso
pursued here, had contributed to the result
which we deplored, and that Abolitionism a'
the North was built up by Southern denunci-
ation and Southern imprudence. I stated th
there were men ofthe North who art; resjij
to take advantage of that imprudent and
nunciatory course, and turn it to their own Re-
count, so as to make it revert upon the South.

I announced in plain terms lhat truth a truth
which every man from the free Stales .in
fully realize; and, sir, 1, too feel upon tl.i*
subject, in asmuch as I have never- desired to
en!i»t. and never shall enlist, under the ban
ners of either ofthe radical factions on this
question. 1 hive no sympathy for Abolition-
sm on the one side, or that extreme course on

the other, which is a kin to aboliiionism. We
are not willin g to be trodden down, whilst you
lazard nothing by your violence, which only
guilds Up youi1 adversary in the North. Nor

does he hazard anything ; quite the contrary
—for he wil l thus be enabled to keep conoen-
rated upon himself the gaze ofthe Abolition -
sts, who will regard him as the great charr;:i -

on offreedom.who encounters the distinguished
Senator from South Carolina and the Senator-
'rom Mississippi. He is to be upheld at the
Vorth, because he is the champion of Aboli-
ion ; and you are to be upheld at the South,
jecauseyou are the champions who meet him
o that it comes to this ; that between the two
ltra parties, we ofthe North, who belong to
either, are thrust aside. Now we stand up
>rall your constitutional rights, in which we

vil l protect you to the last. We go for the
lunishment of burglary, stealing, and any oth-
rinfringeme.it ofthe laws ofthe District: and
f these laws be not strong enough to prevent
>r punish these crimes, we wil l give to them
he adequate strength. On the other hand,
\-e go for enforcing the laws against mobs]
nd any destruction of property by there,if tho
IWS be not strong enough to suppress them
Jut we protest against being instruments
>uppets—in this Slavery excitement, wl :.
an operate only to your interest, and the lgrfl .

ding up of those who wish to put you Jo'~
believe, sir, that in nil this I have spoken I

entiraent of every Northern man, who
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Libert y Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,

J O H N P . H A L E,
O F S E W H A M P S H I R E .

F O R V I C K P U K S I D E N T ,

LEICESTER KING,OF OHto.

Apology.
We deeply regret the necessity of informing our

, tlmt this numbor of our pnppr could
not be issued last week, in consequence of the fiiil -
ure of a.contract which our printers had made for
ink—and which was entirely unforseen, and una-
voidable. After it was ascertained, we Telegraph-
ed to Detroit, to have it sent by Express. When
that failed—sent to Knlnmazoo and Marshall, but
fate seemed to bo against us. Our ink (which was
indispensible) did not arrive in time.

Political Movements.
MICHIGAN.—Tho Whig Convention mot at Jnck-

gon on the 11th instant and nominated JACOB M.
HOWARD, HKZAKU H G. WKLLS. HKNRT WAL -

DKOX, HENRT B. LATHROP, and HIRAM L . Mit,-

I.KR, as candidates for Electors. They passed res-
olulians condemning the wnr, and the policy of ac-
quiri g territory for the extension ot Slavery, and
that it is the duty of Congress to adopt tho ordi-
nance of 1787, and apply the same to all newly ac-
quired iwritory.

But we do not learn, by the report of their pro-
ceedings that their delegates go pledged to the
Philadelphia Convention to vote for a particular
candidate. The Convention expresses its full con-
fidence in the decision of that body, and n determi-
n«! ii to support its nominee.

OHIO.—The Liberty men have called a Conven-
tion to meet on the 2'2d of June at Columbus, and
suggest the idea that the Whigs or Democrats may
nominate a candidate who will carry out the views
of Liberty men—perhaps so, but he will carry out
the Wishes of his own party first, and Liberty men,
if they unite with either of the old parties, may. in
the end have the enviable satisfaction of acting in
the capacity " cat'i p up." There can be but littl e
CO.nnu?!!''e placed in a party that will submit to be
led by slavt-holding i

WISCONSIN.—The Liberty Convention on the
19th ultimo, nominated CIHRLI.S DURKKK for Go-
vernor, and JACOB LABRAND for Lieutenant Go-
Ternor. Tho friends of freedom are wide awake in
that State, and are preparing for vigorous action.

GF.OEGIA.—The Whig State Convention, which
met on the 8th instant to appoint delegates to the

an ncti an act in accordance with the spirit of our
government and religion. Such surprising incon-
gruity in oir rulers, must inevitably provoke the
righteous indignation of the honest yeomanry. The
liberty party is the only puny, that under God can
save this nation ; all men of discernment can now
see that both Whigs and Democrats steal the livo-
ery of liberty men to "serve the Devil in." The
lime is drawing nigh when we shall see wlfnt the
lond protestations of the radical deiiiocn>',s ,,f flew
York will affect at the Baltimore Convention. I
must at present condemn the P.jaition of the radi-
cals in not requiring any t<:st of the candidate for
the presidency, except that he should sign any bill
that might pass. There may be some one obtain-
ed in whom the south would i ave confidence, and
for the sake of keeping up the party may yield
their position and all come together like Pilnt« and
Herod, who made friends that they might crucify
Jesus. The victory over oppression is not to be
obtained without much patient efliirt, and then the
accomplishment of such an object is more justly
appreciated.

Tho signs of the times are favorable to our cause,
the liberty banner is unfurled south of Mason's and
Dixon's line, to the great dismay of the slave
holders, and wo mny expect a glorious result, when
the war shall wax warm In Africa.

The march of truth, is onward, men mny obstruct
the passage of a Stream for a season, but after a lit-
tle while they see the result, the water resumes
the accustomed channel in spite of nil the feeble
harriers of men; such is the power of water, and
who shall successfully oppose the truth, " Great is
the truth and it must prevail."

With most nrdent wishes for your success in
your present enterprise as Editor of the Michigan
Liberty Press, I subscribe myself, your friend and
brother,

JOHN S. TWISS.

FOR THK MICHIGA N LIBKRT Y PRESS.

Progress of Antislarery Principles—Past,
Present and Prospective.

I t is cheering to the veteran antislavery men
to look back to the state of public opinion that
existed thirteen years ago and compare it with
the present. It is also cheering to compare
its present state with its prospective, a few
years hence; assuming for its future progress
the same ratio that has marked it9 advance-
ment fur a few years past.

In 1S35 the Abolitionists were obliged to
Con end against mobs and fire for the preser-
vation nf their own peNniiri! !il)£r?^ " '" ' ''"-'
liberty of the press. Now large bodies of cit-
izens of all parties publicly applaud the very
sentiments that then constituted the most ultra
abolitionism. In 1S35 an abolition convention
was broken up by a moh in Utica, and ad-

Philadelphia Conv ntion, and nominate Electors, {.journod to ano'her town. In the same year,
passed the following:

" Umolvtd, That the nomination of General
Zachary Taylor for the Chief Magistracy of this
Union meets the hearty concurrence of a majority
of this Convention; but, in the spirit of a just and
liberal concession, we stand prepared to support
Henry Clay, or any other Whig who may be nom-
inee of the Whig party, provided the views of the
nominee neeoril with our own on the subject of the
Wilmot Proviso and Southf rn rights."

Which shows a determination on the part of
n men to carry their measures. How will

the non-slaveholding delegates relish this when they
e unqualifiedly pledged to abido by the nomina-

tion.
NKW HAMPSHIRE.—The organ of the Liberty

party in this State represent the causo as progress-
ing—;md eives an editorial on the course of John
P. Hal'. which closes with the following:

>« The stupid organs ot H'lnkerimn and Slavery
in this Stute, may, and will , we suppose, continue
to ask. What has John I*. Hule done ? Not so will
their musters at the So th. They know and feel
Already that he is doing a work for Freedom, be-
fore which this accursed system of wrong is doom-
ed to deduction. Let nil the friends of Freedom
and free Democracy thank God and take courage.
The day of triumph may tarry; but it will come.
Clouds and darkness may hover above all our free
institutions. Trust in God and his Providence.—
Let no man be discouraged. Slavery, driven from
the old world, may find its last resting-place ill the
land of Washington and Jefferson. But that rest-
ing-place shall be its grave."

ILLINOIS.—Thf Democratic State Convention
did not deem it expedient to pledg" its. If to the
principles of the Wilmot Proviso as a set off to
Southern measures but passed this :

" Resolved, That we look forward to the delib-
erations ot the Democratic National Convention, I '

B h

the publishers of Abolition papers were de
nouneed by the Govt?rnor of Massachusetts as
guilty of crimes that were punishable (it com-
mon law. The governor of New York no-
ticed the abolitionist* ir his message to [li e
Legislature in terms no less severe. The
President of the United Slates also embodied
a denunciation against them in his annual mes-
sage. In I bo same year. Garrison was led by
the mob in the streets of Boston, with a halter
around his neck. Mobs, and almost univer-
sal denunciation against the nbnliitninsts, were
(he order of the day from 1S34 to 1837. In
Philadelphia the hall in which the aboli-
tionists attempted to hold their meeting was
burned down, while the firemen took care
to save the surrounding buildings. In New
Hampshire, a school-house in which an aboli-
tion meeting was appointed, was drawn into a
swamp. In Boston in 1S35, the abolitionists
were obliged to meet in a stable-loft, as no
public house could be procured. Many print-
ing presses were destroyed by mobs, and
Lovejoy was murdered in attempting to do-
fend his.

Now let us look at the present state of pub-
lic opinion ; in 1847 the principle of the Wil -
mot Proviso was sustained bv a vote in the
House of Representatives of the United States.
In New H itnpsliire, Hale was elected to the
U. S. Senate and Tuck to the Ho'ise ofRep-

Most of the non slave-holding
e
soon to assemble at Baltimore, with something of
solicitude, but without distrust ; believing that it
will bo composed of clear-headed and high minded
men, who will banish discord from their councils.
,flnd. whose action will be such as the crisis and the
times demand ; and we hereby unreservedly and
unconditionally pledge our cordial support to the
men whom they may select to bear the standard of
our principles and lead us on to victory."

Overlooking in their prospect of victory, all the
rights of the North and West, disregarding the fate
of the River and Harbor Bill that was pocketed so
unceremoniously by President Polk. But they
did not forget to bind themselves ' unreservedly and
unconditionally' to support the nominee.

(COMMUMCA I F.D,)

Burlington, April 29th. 1848.
DKAR SIR :—1 have received two copies of tho

Michigan Liberty Press, and I am highly gratified
with its appearance and spirit, and feel it a duty and
privilege tG SuStr,;̂ :t. Til " t'.ines require such a
paper, for there is not a secular paper in the state
that is able to give a proper expose of the govern-
ment affairs except a true liberty paper ; it may be
snid of all those papers, how can ye tell the truth
who receive honor one of another. Tho Lord is
doing won.lers in the world for the cause of liberty.
Thrones, Principalitier and Powers of the old

trembling on their base, a nation is being horn
in s diiy. The groans of falling kingdoms and em-
pires ci;uahed under the weight of their own polit-
ical aud moiii! evils, admonishes us that the Lord

reigns in the earth and will judge the nations
'France has astonished the world, the space of half
a century since tho unhappy Louis the 14th w.-is
driven from the throne, has given to France much
light in regard to the rights of roan and the science
of government.

The great, and noble principles put forth in the
circular of the French minister of foreign affairs,
speaks volumes in favor of the oppresred people
and justly demand the respect of all eivilieed na-
tions.

Tho present determination of the French n^tiun
to emancipate all their slaves, should put the Uni-
ted States to the blush. Ohow humiliating to sen
nn American Senate refusing to approve of such

states passi'd resolutions aga!:'*! 'he extension
of shivery. The uViBOCi'?"0 Pi i r t y >n NevV
\ oik, raised a rebellion against the slave po\v"
er, and thus far maintains its position. At a
public meeting in Utica where the mob drove
out the Abolitionists in 1S35 ; the people in
1848 responded to John Van Buren in accla-
mations of applause, when he said if he be-
lieved the Government designed to establish
slavery in Mexico, he would join the Mexi-
cans, and raise armies in New York for his as-

overcome was Immense. The powei of the
Government, the p( wer of the press, the pow-
er of the churth, the power of the capitalists,
the prejudices of the people, and the power
°f 'he mob formed one united phalanx of re-
s'stance to the aniislavery enterprise. Against
this mighty power which at one time seemed
to have determined on the annihilation of the
antislavery influence, the handful of Aboli
tionists of 1S35 contended, and made pro-
gress by removing prejudices and converting
one at a time, until the public mind of the
North is on the point of dictating to tho South
that slavery shall not extend its limits or
strengthen its power.

Few wil l deny that this great change has
been effected almost entirely by the Abolition
ists. This being the case, it may be well to
examine and analyze the character of an Ab-
olitionist, and see what he is, and wherein, and
to what extent he differs from other men, and
from what he was before he was an Abolition-
ist. I suppose that the feeling in the mind
of any man against the institution of slavery,
with a desire either to prevent its extension,
to curtail its power or annihilate its existence,
constitutes an Abolitionist; provided that this
feeling is sufficiently strong to induce him to
act in conformity therewith. The Abolitionist
may act from selfish or philanthropic motives,
he is still an Abolitionist while he acts against
slavery, and the acts of a selfish mini who
hopes to obtain an office, or gain friends, or
gratify his love of approbation, may be as ef-
fectual ns those of the philanthropist, who acts
from the highest and noblest desires of bet-
tering the condition of men, and promoting the
glory of God. Hence we see that all classes
including the very extremes of society, may
become Abolitionists and act harmoniously to-
gether for the overthrow of slavery ; and why
should they not, for slavery is injurious to all.
Every Wilmot Proviso man is an Abolition-
ist. The fact that he opposes the extension
of slavery is primafacia evidence thai ho con-
siJers it a bad institution, and the fact that he
considers it bad, is primafacia evidence that
ho is in favor of its abolition, where it can be-
done without producing what his judgment
might assume to l e greater evils than the ono
to lie remedied ; but whether he desires the
abolition of Slavery or not, to prevent its ex-
tension, i l l " lav the foundation of its destruc-
tion.

Now let us compare the present power to
propel the Antislavery enterprise with the
powers that existed in 1S35. Then the Abo-
litionists were composed almost entirely of a
few philanthropic individuals who desired the
abolition of slavery because it oppressed and
challelized a sixth pnrt of the nation. The ab-
olition power now includes 80,000 Atiolitio n
Liberty party votes, a majority of the voles of
New Hampshire, a majority of the Democrat-
ic party in New York ; sevrn thousand Whigs
in Ohio, and seven thousand Whigs in Mas-
sachusetts, who are united in some form of
organization ngainst the slave power. To
these may be added nearly the entire masses
of population of the free States, with large
numbers at the south, where feelings are strong
against slavery, am! now on the eve of array-
ing themselves under some form of organiza
lion for efficient aclion.

These various grades of Abolitionists may
have various forms of organization, and may
aim in different ways at the accomplishment of
their desired object. Al l wil l endeavor to pre-
vent the extension of slavery ; some wil l go
further and ask Congress to exert its power to
the virge of its limits, and abolish slavery
throughout all itsjurisdiction, and prohibit the
slave trade between the states ; others wil l
go still farther and seek to elevate to the bench
of the Supreme Cojrt, men who wil l carry
nut the great principles of nature as written in
Blackstone, that "all laws contrary to justice,
are null and void." Others may try to induce
Congress to pass a declaratory act, embodying
the principles avowed by Gov. Seward in his
controversy with the Gov. of Virginia; that
" man cannot be the property of man." Oth-
ers may be in favor of extending!! system of
mo;al so,;;!"" throughout the Southern States,
to induce the sUve-h<.iu'ei»l<) liberate the slaves
by State Legislation. Others may be in fuvoi'
of trying to alter the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, and prohibit the continuance of sla-
very.

Hero then we have the great body of the
people of the U-States, arranged under some

sistance. A portion of the Whigs of Ohio, | form of organization or other against 250,000
have resolved never «gain to assist in the elec-
tion of a President who is in favor of extend-
ing slavery. Our own Democratic Legisla-
ture passed resolutions almost unanimously
against the extension of slavery, notwithstand-
ing the late exposition of .the views of Gen.
Cass to the contrary. In the great Democrat-
ic meeting held lately at Chicago, the tionex-
lensionists of Slavery gained a decided victory.
11 uiulrt'ds of thousands of young men who
have been trained up in tlii i midst of the anti-
slavery discussions of tho hist twelve years,
are now becoming voters ; a formidable army
indeed to array themselves against the lmlt
worn out and disheartened politicians of the
slavery propagandist party. All these things
with hundreds of other incidents that might be

o

named, show a wide difference in the public
opinion of 1835, and that of 1848.

Now let us look at tho prospective progress
ofanti slavery principles: every body knows
that every morai and political movement, pro-
gresses in proportion to the resistance to be
overcome, compared with the power that pro-
pels it. The power of tho anti slavery par-
ty in 1835, we all know wa*  very limited—it
consisted of but few men, and they mostly
without funds, fortune or fame ; yet it has pro-
duced the mighty change in the public; mind

slave holders; all aiming to extinguish their
power; and actuated by feelings that grow
more and more intense every day. Can slave-
holders read their fate in corning events ; do
they expect that a Constitution that could not
preserve the liberty of the press to those who
wished to discuss this subject a few years ago,
and which could not preserve the sanctity t>f
tho mails from their own ruffian hands, wil l
preserve their institution of shivery against the
will.o f the mass  f the people goaded to action
by tin' galling reflection, that shivery has usurp-
ed and used the powers of the Government
for a long series of years, to extend and
strengthen itself, with the intention of eleva-
ting itself in the councils of the Nation, aud
permanently controlling the government with-
out consulting the wishes of the free States.

The great fundamental principle on which
our government is based, is, that the people
have a right to make » form of government,
and to unmake it, whenever they choose to do
so. The people have as good a right to make
a new constitution as to make a new law, and
as good a right to repeal the constitution as to
repeal the laws. The compromises of the con-
stution in favor of Slavery, that are so much
talked about, are of no avail to the slave-hold-
er, (even admitting that they wero bonafidely

which we cow behold. The retistance to be s part of the institution) when they arc contra

ry to the public will , for the people never
agreed with ihe Slnve-holders, that they wo'd
not alter or abolish the Constitution as often
as they might choose to do so from any cause.

Slave-holders themselves wil l not deny those
positions. Then Slavery rests for its security
on the will of the people only, and consequent-
ly all that is necessary to abolish it. is, to in-
duce the people to hale it, and this hatred is
already fast spreading in the community, the
subject has passed entirely out of the reach of
the original Abolitionists, they can neither con-
trol or direct it. The}' placed the groat truths
before the public mind, which is now pressing
them forward to a focus upon the devoted
heads of the Slave-holders. If they are wise
they will emancipate their slaves.

Scio, April 1848. S. W. FOSTER.

For the Mich. Liberty Press.

L I N E S ,
W i - i i i m an th e D e a th ot Cot ton II . D i c k i n s o n.

Alas ! and is my Brother dead !
Who was so well beloved ;

Ah ! yes, he's left this world of strife,
And gone to realms above.

How passing strange it seems to us,
That he should leave so soon.

His morning sun that rose so fair,
Alas! went down ere noon..

And now his absence we do mourn,
Those friends he's left on Earth,

He was so very dear to all
Around our household hearth.

But oh ! that place can ne'er be filled,
In his dear Parent's heart,

I t caused a wound that cannot heal,
When they were called to part.

But he has only paid the debt
Thnt all of us must pay;

And we will try to be resigned,
While hero on Earth we stay.

And now farewell my Brother dear—
Farewell dear Brother Cotton ;

Although your numbered with tie dead,
You ne'er will be forgotton.

Ann Arbor, May 13, 1848. J. W. D.

ARRIVALOF THE

STEAM S H I P C A M B R I A .
fci'vrn  <lnr« Lul l i- I'KIII I  Europe.

The Royal mail steamor Cambria arrived to dtiy, hav-
ing sailed on tin: 29th ult.

T!y this arrival we have the fullowing important
news.

The French Elections have passed off peacably.—
Lamartine and Marcast were ahead. Franca remain!
tranquil, but plots are forming against the Provisional
Government.

Loinbardy remiins unchanged, with the prospects
that no buttles wil l be fought.

The Sicilian House nf Commons, after discussing the
expediency of calling to the tin-one an Italian Prince o
the family of Tuscany or Saxo ly. finally decided that
t'erdiuaud Bouborn. and the dynasty, had forever fallen
from the ibroue of Sicily shall have power to constitu-
tionally guveni herself This announcement gave uni-
versal satisfaction, and great rejoicings took pl;ice. Pal-
ermo was il laminated for three uight* . All the statues
of the bouse of Bourborn, were pulled down to be con-
verted into cannon.

The accounts we have from Baden are of the most
deplorable character. The insurgents had proposed B
willingness to capitulate. Gen. Con gen had advanced
from the ranks to parley with them. They refused t'i
listen, and as he was retiring he was treacherously shot,
mid mortally wounded. The tronps, exasnenited ;it
seeing their chief thus basely slaughtered, fell upon the
insurgent , killin g many in their fury mid desperation.

Scbleswiglias been the scene of another b.ittle be-
tween the Danes and Prussians, in which the latter
were driven back over the river Eider.

Spain and Portugal seem rapidly verging towards re-
volution, but both countries are as yet quiet.

The French Government have definitely abolished
slavery in all her colonies.

There is nothing new from Poland. Russia remains
quiet, wailing tbe, opening of navigation.

Subsequent account? state that Scbleswig lias been
taken by the Prussian Confederation after a long en-
gagement on Euster Sunday. After the capture of this
city they advanced to Flensberg, which surrendered
without opposition.

POSTSCRIPT,—Wilmer &  Smith's Times reports a bat-
tle to have been fought between the Italians and Aus-
trimis, near Mtwtita . The latter were compelled to
retire to the fortress of Puscliiera, winch the King of
Sardinia contemplates attacking instantly.

The general European aspects are comparatively qui-
et. There is nothing from the agitators of Ireland.—
The government is preparing for outbreak. The. gov-
ernment security bill having passed appears calculated
rather to increase thuu allay tho political excitement in
Ireland, and is calculated to sustain the cause of the
Oliartists in England and Scotland.

Farther  Items from DI?xico.
By tlia latest arrivals from Vera Cruz, we have our

files of Maxtaao papors, from which we gle m nine ad-
ditional items of interest. A letter in the Monitor dated
Queretaro, April 25th, snys that nine Deputies were
still wanting to constituto a quorum. (A letter from
' Mnttang,' '  dated. °!!Q day later, states that only three

members wore lacking.)

The same letter states that Senor Rejon, before resign-
ing his sent in the U mse, left a written spejcu against
peace, and it it probable it wil l bap iblisheJ.

Gen. Almonte arrived at Q'leretaro, to take his seat in
th« Senate, He M opposed to the treaty, and the Gov-
ernment look u;ion him with suspicion

Tin; two Senators of the district of Mexico have re-
signed llieir seats in Congress.

The writer closes his letter, snying tbi't he would not
be surprised to see tbe G.iveniment, before ratifying t le
treaty, dissolved, and each one take tbe road hiine.

The Monitor  is of opinion that Congress would meet
ou the 1st iust.

I t is reported that O'.oro is tho leader of tho war par-
ty in the House of Representatives.

Senor  Michelnrena, one of the Deputies, deserted his
post, and left Quereturo.

El Prog^eso, of Queretaro, says, onthe27th ult., tint
Congress will not meet.

We find the following in a letter dated Qneretaro, A-
pril 20 :

Yesterday tho twenty first masting, prep-irutnry to
'ho session of the new Gjugreu took place, mill afte
I lie reading ot in iny d>cii!inut.« relative to th« DapiitUM
who h:ive not yet mil le their  appearance, (f.)i'w.uilof
nouey,)anote m< addraiseJ totha Minister of Finauce
o I lie erlect that hs slruild came remittance-* to ba

) ti this absent D viuiie*. nf the fuu.li ueceswry to
lel'niy the oxpvise ofth ;ir.j mni'iy to th) Cilpiu!.

Tho i\ew Orleans Piu lyuue s iys:—'  On' onrretp >n-
ilent, " D. S.," (writing from the city of Mexic.i,) hi*

Mne to tho conclusion tint the treaty wil l be ntif l id
fi r the reasons h.: sots fortli. He li u hitherto -
ed. tlt t in. Mt serious doubts up >n the subject; and the
altered tone of his letters in this regard, h.u as mirl i
weight witn us as anything else we have Men of the
news by the Now Orleans "

Anniversary of the American <aud Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society.

XK W YORK, May 10th, 1848.
This Society held its Annual iMeenng at the

Tabernacle, yesterday, commencing at 3 o'-
clock, P. M. Of former Anniversaries of this
efficient auxiliary of the aniislavery effort, 1
cannot speak, as this is the first I have ever at-
tended. 1 will say, however, that this has
been every way cheering, and exceedingly in-
teresting and enthusiastic.

Arthur Tnppan, the President of ihe Socie-
ty, cailed the meeting to order. After prayer,
Mr, Lewis Tnppan read an outline nf the re-
port uf ihe Executwe Committee, which was
listened to with close attention, and applauded
roundly by the large audience attending.

We regret nol having room to insert the
proceedings of this Convention in full. We
can only give a few of the excellent, resolutions
passed there at, and short extracts from some
of the most prominent speeches.

Resolved, That we are gatefnl to  Vie God
of the oppressed that the Anti Slavery cause
has so greatly advanced during ihe past year,
amid the opposition of enemies, the apathy of
nominal friends, and the willingness of tho ma-
jority of electors to sacrifice humanity and lib-
erty on the altar of policy.

Resolved, That as great reforms, on moral
subjects, do n.it occur except under the influ-
ence of religious principles—that as " the
church is an organization to put down all mor-
al evil, either within her own body or out nf
it," and as " there is no power out of the
Church that could sustain Slavery an hour, if
it were not sustained by it," a solemn respon-
sibility res's upon every disciple of Christ to
employ his resources for the extermination of
this hateful crime against man, and this odious
sin against God,

Resolved, That we contemplate with delight
the progress of emancipation in the colonies of
Sweden, Denmark and France, in Lahore,
Peru and New Granada, and earnestly hope
that the last spot on earth where slavery exisis
wil l not be the republic that was first lo pro-
cliii m the equality of man, and his inalienable
titl e to "life , liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness."

IlesnJred. That the rnanlv conduct of Hon.
John P, Hale in the Semite of the United
Stales, and of Messrs. Ciiddmgs, Palfrey and
Tuck iu the House of Representatives, entitle
them to the respect and gratitude of all who
truly adopt the great republican watch word,
" Liberty—Equality—Fraternity ;"—and that
this respect and gratitude should also be awar-
ded to all who have stood up fearlessly in
Congressor in Slate Legislatures for the iLhts
of man.

Resolred, That we highly approve of the
principles of the Liberty Party, and the nom
iiialion of Messrs. Hale and King for the two
highest offices in the gift of the people, and
hope that every elector who is opposed to sla
very or its extension—to war and its atrocities
—and who desires to rescue ihe country from
the reproach under which it lies in view of
other nations—will be true to his avowed prin-
ciples, and cordially unite in giving his suffra-
ges for men who prefer principles to party,and
the honor of the nation to its success ii , arms.

Reno/red, Thai we renew our pledges to the
friends of emancipation,and to sluvetraders and
slaveholders throughout the World, that we
wil l not desist from opposition ti> slavery un-
til the accursed system is overthrown, and lib-
erty proclaimed " throughout the land to all
inhabitants thereof."

Mr. H. B. Stanton, formerly Secretary of
the Society, was then introduced to the audi-
ence, and miounced that he should spend his
allotted half hour in speaking of the Wilmol
Proviso. It was Mrne, he said, for the Amer-
ican people to understand this question,and to
make up their minds as In their own aclion up-
on ii ; for he believed that iu three weeks from
that tune a deliberate scheme would be formed
lo swindle the people of this Union—and the
friends of the Proviso in particular—out of
their votes in November, at the Presidential
election.

The question he said, about the acquisition
of new territory, was nol debateable : we have
already got it ; but the question now at issue
is us to the existence of shivery within that
new territory. Mr. S. here proceeded to ex
plain that the Wilmot Proviso expressly pro-
hibits the existence of that iriclitution therein,
and to defend at length its justice and good
policy.

The speaker subsequently proceeded to ar-
gue that, until the United .-Hates, established a
neiv system of laws over new Mexico and
California, the laws now existing therein must
bo regarded as supreme ; and, hence, as those
laws do and will not recognize thu existence
of slavery, we have no right whatever to es
tablish that institu ion therein under existing
circumstances. Mr. S. developed his position
on this point at some further length, and clos-
ed his remarks wiih a. spirited defence of the
principles of the Proviso.

Mr. J*. was followed by Mons. Vionese, a
Fronoh advocate, who spoke warmly in favor
of the abolition of slavery. The substance of
Ins remarks was ar argument that tni.' tnstitu- |
lion nf slavery is against the laws of nature
und of civilization. In the course of his re-
marks he made this declaration : "To destroy
slavery is to save the United States!"(appluuse)

Mr. V has just arrived in this country, and
intends making ii tour through the republic, lo
study its institutions. li e is fresh from the
French Revolution, and is iiuimate with sev-
eral members nf the Provisional Government.
He has all the enthusiasm of the French char-
acter, and does not fail to see the glaring in
consistency between true republicanism und
slavery.

The President introduced Hon. John P.
Hale, one of the SenUors from New Hamp-
shire, and he took the stand amidst the most
enthusiastic applause. Mr. Hale, in his person-
al appearance, the fine developemeM of his
physical proportions, manly bearing, pleasing
HIM! impressive mode of address, with \ho sou/
he throws into his movements, words und do
ings, and the. earnestness of h;s purpose, has
on first sight, raised him in our estimation,and
but confirmed our previous couvic'ioii that he
U the man fur the hour, and that tho Liberty

y acted wisely in selecting him as its Pres-
idential candidate. He is a noble specimen of
a man, in the prime of his years, and in the visj-
or of manhood, and with mind ;in I soul in har-
mony with the demands of humanity, and alive
to the calls nf p itrintism. Many nf our read-
ers, we are happy to say, wil l have the pleas-
ure during the coming season of listening to
his eloquent tongue, and gazing upon tin; Sen-
ator who dares, in hi" place in the Senate, to

d single und alone, and brive the fury nf
the slave power. Mr. Hale spoke but about
twenty minutes; his remarks but kindled the
previous enthusiasm of tho meeting and was
interrupted with deep and most hearty ap
plaute.

The Express, (whose report I subjoin) has
done ilself much credit, \.y the accuiucy v iUi
which it has given

Mr . Ilnlc' n Sprrcb.
I have heen so much accustomed to address fin

audience so littl e sympathizing wish my views for
some time past, that Jour kindness is ns i.veiccining
II9 it is strange ; but. I beg yon to repress any I'ur-
ther manifestations of it. at what 1 mn rhont to»«y,
at least for present. There it Mil dm jjer, though,
thnt 1 shall tell FLATTIIUN U truths. No! I ki ow
of no bright picture to exhibit Ipynn; I know of
nothing but the stern reality nf t.vth—rnd that re-
ality full of deep and damning disgrace. 1 was
somewhat amazed, a shoit lime ;;z<>,  HI one of the
concerts of the Hutchinsoi t, at following the poor
wanderer in one of their son^s, in search of  D wn
Kast." (Laughter.) The poor f. How came hero
to New York, thinking he had found it at last; hut
no ! Hi! soon found he was wrong and posted off
to Boston with tho self same intent, hut with tho
like waiitofsuccess; and,on proceeding from thenco
to Portland and Haiigor, lie found that he was still
us far oil'us ever from "Away Down Kast !"—
(Laughter.) Such would in like manner ho the
fate of any anxious individual who shouU sot out in
search of the American GOVER.NMKNT. " Oh, no !."
a hundred voices will say ; " go right on to Wash-
ington, you'll find it there! 1 tell you no! Wash-
ington is tho very last corner in the Union I would
look in to find the American government. Just
think of it a moment. 'Jo, while you are there,
to the White House, and ita occupant will tell you
that the first and last article of his political creed is
to learn, in the first place the will ot his constitu-
ents, and in the next, place, to do it ! CJo thenre
to the Departments, and you will there be told by
those at their head that they are the servants of the
people—that they are nut the government. Go
from the Departments to Congress, and you will be
met with the same answer; search anywhere you
like for our government, and I tell yon he will not
find it! Where is it, ihen ? Where is this much
talked of power—this American i>overnmpnt?—
Have you ever seen it! Have you ever spoken to
it ? My friends, there is some truth implied in the
answers to these questions I sny to the individ-
ual who wants to find out the government whoso
right hand is red with the blood of war. and whoso
front is stained with the foul blot nf Slavery—I i>ny
I would ask this man to go apart from his fellows,
and in the privacy of his own room look within his
mirror, and he would there behold one man respon-
sible ! (Applause.) That is Ihe truth that We bring
home to you. You talk of your "government,"
and you think you mean something—just us if,
when a people make their own laws and gov. rninciif,
we should lay the responsibility in any other quar-
ter! If this doctrine is correct, I think you will
agree with me that we need not go to Washington
to look for our " government." No ! 1 tell you it
is you who are the government, and it you are in
need of a it form, convert yourselves and you will
then elect a converted government and a converted
Congress ! It is perfectly idle for you, who are. ihe
responsible authors of all that your representatives
are doing, to complain about your government.--
You talk about your wanting men of firmness nt
Washington, iu your Representatives' Hall—und
particularly from the North. You say that yon
have a great many doughlaced representatives.—
Well, so you have ! And why ? Because yout
representatives have a more doughfaced constituen-
cy at home ! (Applause.) Li t the people them-
selves stand up, and there will be no difficulty about
the matter. Look back to the history of N. York,
I do not mean the history of New Hampshire, for
I am here in New York ; whereas, if I were in my
own State, I should speak of its history to its citi-
zens; but to recur: look back, I say, to your his-
tory of New Yo;k, and tell me when you'bave had
a representative who would bow so low as to loose

caste nt home! 1 believe you never hud one.
Well ! There was an old saying among the Ro-
mans that the soldier should be more afmid of the
face of his General than of the S»ee of the enemy.
Perhaps you may gather some hint from this sny-
i: g, and tiud out the propriety of making your rej>-
resenlatives afraid of you ! Before Geneial fc>cutt
set out. for Mexico he was a good deal worried a-
bouta certain "fir e in the rear." (Laughter.) New
that is just what you want for your n piesmtntives.
(Applause.) You wait true iiinn for your repre-
sentatives at Washington; and it' they should Imp-
pen to hesitate and break ami fall back —why then
there is ibis lire in the rear to meet them ! " This
is the place and this is the way to do if. Suppose
thuugh yoo do select a converted Congress—what
then .' Why, I'd rat er hear of the conversion of
one Baptist church in New Hampshire thi.n of a
whole Congress, for 1 know thnt thut is Inn right
place ; it is the masters who have need of cos,ver-
sion, and not. irresponsible servants. But I fear I
am wearying you by my remarks on this point.—
(Cries oi  no !"  Do \-  g0 On !") It is n subject
t must add, that ought to be plainly brought homo
to every one in the community, for it is above all
others an individual mutter. Ami now one word ii-
bout agitation. It is an old truth, ihafin our De-
claraliou uf Independence that all men are created

e and equal;" but it lies us dead as the parch-
ment on which it was written. It is an old truth,
I said ; and yet what need is there of new ones?
Let us work out the old ones—renew them, and
strive to make them active in ihe hearts of the pco-
pie. But to this subject of agitation—a great ma-
ny men are afraid of it They will co.ne to you
and say, " ,t is all very well, but don't agin.te .»' n9
it agitation were tho bane of civil and social and po-
litical lite ! Is it so ? 1,, the Senate the other day,
Mr. Calhoun said no, and that nations are more apt
to die ot cold and torpor than of the fever of agita-
tion. And so is it in our own human organization.
Ihe Heart is always beating, and the moment pul-
sations cease, death ensues. So is it all over the
woild. When agitation ceases, it is followed by
stagnation, putrefaction, death; but continue the
agnation and you retain life and health and stren -111
and vigor. And perhaps I may here be permitted
to borrow an illustration from the book of Omnisci-
ence : we read that th*  pool of Siloam, which lav
near the gate of the temple, called Beautiful, pos-
sessed no virtue until the angel of God CHUIO down
and timed it, And may it not be so now .' May
it not be now that the dull and sluggish current of
liuiniui allairs lie, ds a stirring ,,p f 1 tell you we
want more agitation at tho North. From the .Sen-
ate debates you have doubtless learned, if you read
them, that there are enough nf them at the South,
(^ome merriment.) 1 say we have need of more
agnation at the North, so that your representatives
at Washington mi,y have something to fall buck up-
on nt h'ime

[He.e Mr. Hale anno need that he must bring
his remarks to a close; but the audience replied
with cries of " g o o n !" " But I a., ,,nder a p'om-
ise, 1 assure you. not to make a longer speech here
aud it was only by coaxing that I was induced to
speak at all ; so now. if 1 break my promise, 1 shaU
have lo t.ll a l ie! " (Laughter.) Mr. Ha[o. after
this, continued but u littl e while longer, as follows-]

1 do not wish to say anything to you about national
affairs, or about the war. 1 have already spoken on
Uiose subject*  in tall,and elsewhere ; and I have only
to add here that everything I have said is hut faint and
teeble compared to my own reelings in relation to those
subjects. I believe that the p an of our history on
winch they are moutioued is hardened with infamy
autluo change whatever shall this inv belief undergo
until that Catastrophe overtaxes ine with which I airi
threatened. And now. what is our and your individu-
al duty 1 How do we now stand at this present day T
While the Spirit .of Liberty is sounding UU trumpet,

and the slaves of ages me bursting their chains, and
s i.mts are g.mig up fiom the earth to the throne nf E-
teruity—our shouts go up mingled with the clank of
chains, ami the shrieks ol the victims of n War for the
extension of slavery ! (Prolonged applause.) Tli.i t is
tli s [i isiii-ui of our uatio.i tn d ly. No man can ga'oisay
t. 1 know you have miserable poli:iuuuu here at tho
North hut they daro not ile.iy it! Qj to Washington,
to your  seat of governm )ut,"aud not one person fliero
wil l d ire to deny it. G i tu your Senate aud the,- wil l

t deny it. No ! their answers may bd obscure at ftvs*,
butlrusU From pai-iiplira.se and stripped of all verbiage,
they wil l still not deuy it. There is ubt one intelligent
nun, in li.ie, win does not kuotv it to bo TRI-K. It is
.uit tup muoh to say th it if tbe fingers from tho band of
Eternity wero sent to write it down tor our eyes, the
truth would nut be any plainer than now.'

It would seem, at tiii s present time, as if the h")8tj
of freedom were arming; it seems HS if the Angel of
Liberty were marshalling her forces nil over the universe,
but where wil l roi- lx> in this, tho erpntos*  contest
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far that over nation*  wffro invited tot Wil l you bo
where your fathers were, battling fur liberty f or wil l
you heshate and falter, fill fail  yon n)r>uM—SPLIT Tom
rAUTT f (Laughter.) I hope not, I trust not my friends.
I nppenl to every one mnong yim, mnn. woman, and
child, old nnd ynong—I charge yon most earnestly and
rfaXwtittaly—and partkmlarly tlie disciples (if the
1'rince of Peace—THECHURCU—to vnfce up. m-onse. nnd
see to it ili=i t von purgo away ili e leaven of oppreasian
—see to it that your garments be not Btaiued with tin
mm slavery. When that i« done, your work is done.
If the free church in tin- free states will t ienher s'n id.
the contest is half over. But it is not for such politicians
»« I am to speak of this matter; hut it is not so now.—
In thin citv of churches, there is a weekly baptism of
this sin. While so, it is idle and lueless and hopeleM to
drive out slavery from the state, merely to find a sure
heaven af refuge in the nuctttary of the church.

Mr. II,ile. ill this pnini' resumed his sent. After some
more music from the Luca children, the assembly ad-
journed to breakfittt next moruing, at the Coliseum,
where Downing it was aunouueed, would have a 8.ore
cf good tilings " for nil comers."

Congressional.
MAY 13th 1848.

Mr Jefferson Davis presented n memorial from
Messrs, King and Young, of NBW York, offering
their services in raising a regiment of volunteers
for Yucatan, nnd askinsi the aid of the Government
for that purpose. The memorialists state tlmt the
regiment will be raised, armed, and equipped,
whether the aid is or is not afforded, as hundreds
nre now ready to embark, and are only waiting the

'action of Congress on the hill before them,
Mr. Hannegan Inid on th« tiiblo of the Senate a

resolution of inquiry'iitto the expediency of estah-
g the considate of Muscat, in the dominions

of the Imnum, on the same footing us those at
Tangiers, Tripoli, nnd Tunis, 'HI the barhary States.

Mr. Douglass offered a resolution which was
adopted, instructing-!he Military Committee to in-

r into the expediency ot'amemiing the law un-
proved '23 1 April , 1806, appropriating annually
SOOO.UCK) lor iintii ig the .whole militia of the U.
States mid Territories, s« as to increase the same
to nn amount equal to this present wants of the
country.

Mr Dix, from Committee on Commerce, report-
ed n bill to admit certain articles, the growth or pro-
duction of Canada, free of duty, conditionally that
similar articles shall nho be admitted from this coun-
try into Canada free of duly.

The Poet Office Bill with amendments, as it 5-es-
terday passed the [louse, was takcra up, anil some
of the amendments concurred in nnd others re-
jected.

The Senate then resumed tĥ  consideration of
the hill authorizing this temporary military occupa-
tion of Yucatan.

Mr. Miller addressed the Senate in opposition 1
to the bill. If he could look upon it as n measure I
of humanity alone, ho should have no hesitation in
giving it his support. But the question had been
BO nvinaged us to strip it of its humane character,
and to place it upon the groom) of expediency. It
is a case in which, at the same time that charity and
resistance am solicited by Oov. Monde/., he off. rs !
.to pay us for it with the sovereignty of his country.
Ai:d at the time this application was made, Mr.
MendflC was not Governor, and had no authority
to make th-' application or the tender.

Mr. M. further contended, that if under the nr-
mistic" wo had a right to take possession, we had an
equal right to driveoutnny English troops which
might bo found in any vunrter of the territory, and
that such cAorne would inevitably involve us in war
with (JreatBrttain. He was opposed by seizing upon
Yucatan, to doing the very thing of which wo ac-
cuse England of nn intention to do. If it is wrong
in her, it is wrong in us.

The aplication of Air. Monroe's doctrine to this
case they considered a gross perversion of the prin-
ciple. Wo propose to do the very thing which -Mr.
Monroe said England, France, and other Europe-
nil nations, shoul 1 not do—to seize upon a Slate of
this continent, Mr. Monroe intended that the rule
should not only apply to European nations, but to
ourselves. If England has nn right to interfere,
npon.what principle hayn we the right 1 And yet
the doing this, it is said, will he carrying nut the prin-
ciple of Mr. Monroe, that there shall bo :io inter-
ference.

The evidence uf Com. Perry was quoted, to show
thnt duplicity on thp part of GOT. Mondez had led
to the hostility of the Indians, and even excited the
indignation of a portion of the white population.

If we took possession of Yucntan, the next
movement, in the p esent stuf" of Europe, would
ho n-similnr application from Cuba. He should not
like to Bee Great Britain take possession of Culm ;
biit he wou'd not bo willing, for that rcnsoD, that
we fhould take possession of her ourselves.

Mr. Clark, who offered n resolution, which was
adopted, calling on the president to inform the Sen-
ate uhether any order has been given to all or any
of our squadron in the Gulf, to proceed to Yucatan,
for the protection of the white population ; and if
BO, to communicate a copy of such orders, and any
other correspondence on the subject.

Tho Sonate then adjourned.
May 15, 1S48.

SoATK.—Tho chief topic of interest was the
Yucatan Hill , in opposition to which Mr. Calhoun
addressed the Senate at length. He scouted the
idea that England was designing to interfere with
Yucatan; maintained that our interposition was
not in accordance with Mr. Monroe's declaration;
did not conceive that the possession«f Yucatan was
necessary to procure protection to our commerce
in tho Gulf, and insisted tiial the miserable fuctious-
noss and want of patriotism of the Yucatan.-se di-
minished their claims nn our humanity. Mr. Bag-
by obtained tho floor, and the subject was laid
over.

HOUSE.—The biil to refund mnny for expenses
incurred, and subsistence or transportation furnish-
ed, for tho use of volunteers, before they w re
mustered into the service, was taken out of com-
mittee, put upon its passage, and carried.

May 16. 1848.
SKNATE, Mr. D-iujjlass from the committee on

Territories, reported the H mso bill for the admis-
sion of Wisconsin, as a State, into the Union, which
was read nud m.ido an ord r of the day for Thurs-
day.

Mr. Bsgby mover) to tnko up the resolutions he
had previously offarod. which1 declared that, neither
Congress, nor Territorial legislation, or the people
of siti I Territories, had the power to prevent the.
admission of slavery into said country; which mo-
tion WM agree I to, nnd the resolutions wero dis-
cussel, by Messrs. Bagby, Footo, Badger and
Westcott.

A motion to lay the resolution on the tablo was
pa33od by a vote of yeas 26, nays 8.

Mav 17. 1848.
Mr: H irriagan announced that news had b-en

roceivod from Yucatan, of u treaty being entered
into between the whites and Indians, and moved a
postponement of the further consideration of the
bill .

May, 19. 18 48.
Mr. Bright of Tnd. moved to take up the biN for

. th« admission of Wisconsin as a State into the Fed-
eral Union, which was agreed to.

.The bill w«3 t ien after n. brief consideration,
rea4 the second and third time nud passed.

Tii e private calender was taken up. Hodges's
slavo case came up first.

After an animated debate, the Committee arose
nn I repotta I the bill to tho Mouse without amend-
ments, when it was road a third time and passed.

On in itiun, the House then adjourned, over till
to-morrow, Saturday.

By Telegraph,
Exprm«lr for Ilio nirhiEnn r.iltrrl f rro««.

Nnv YonK, May 31—9 o'clock, A. M.
The steamer United States arrived this morning

from Liverpool. She sailed on tho 17th instant.
The supply of grain, meal and flour, since last

Tuesday, has been small, while the exports to Ire-
land continue to increase. The hist quotation for
American white corn was 28a30s., and yellow 31a
33s., for 2801bs. Indian meal brings 1.3s. Gd.nl3s.
7d. per bbl. Wheat per 70lbs., 7s. 6d.a8s., Amer-
ican and Canadian white and red, s. 6tl.a7s.—
Flour per 280lbs., 38s.a40s., for Western Canal
and Richmond per 1961bs., 27s 6d.a28s. Cotton
improving. Bacon, hams and lard are in fair de-
mand, ns well as beef and pork for ship stores.

Consols opened at 82 7-8n83, nnd advanced to
83 1-8a831-4. Exchange bills have been worth
39s. premium. Bank stock is worth 189 l-2al91.

NKW YORK, May 31,—3 o'clock, P. M.

Some corn offering for Liverpool, but ship mast-
ers ask higher figures. Flour is in fair demand.—
Sales 5,00f)hbls. at S5,25a$G, fame as yesterday.
Corn is held higher, with good demand for sound
Northern at 59a60«:ts., sales 5,000 bushels. Rye
68a69cts. Ont9 46a48cts. Barley dull. Pork at
S8II9,S7 1-2

BUFFALO, May 31,—3 1-2, P. M.

The foreign news had no effect on the market.
Holders offering good sttaight brands freely at S4.-
75,—sales 500bbls. good Michigan at 34,72, and a
lot of mixed inferior parcels at §4,62 1-2, sales 5,-
000 bushels good quality Toledo wheat at S ,03 and
1,000 bushels inferior at SI,00. Sales 8.000 hush-
els corn at 3r!cts. Oats dull. Buyers offering34cis.,
holders asking 26cis. Mess pork S9.25. Hams
and shoulders doll at 3 3-4n5 1-4.

DETROIT. June I,—9 o'clock, A. M.
We clip the following from the Daily Advertiser:

NKW VonK, May 31.

Lord Ashburton is dead. Mitchell the proprie-
tor of the United Irishman, has been sent to New-
gate to await his I rial for felony in publishing cer-
tain tracts in his paper. The jury, on the case of
Smith O'rsrii n, (lid not agree. The trial of Mea-
gher wns going on with no prospect of an agree-
ment of the juiy. The latest accounts from Rome
state, that the new .Ministry had not proved satis-
factory to the people, and that all was in doubt and
uncertainty. The Cardinals had .'ill been released
but Burnett.

A battle was fought on the 6th instant, between
the Piedmontese and the Austrians under Berond.
After a sanguinary engagement the troops under
Charles Albert were defeated—OS killed and u large
number wounded-

Th..' province of Bellerno has surrendered to the
Austrians.

Temperance Anniversary.
A New Yurk corespondent of the Emancipator,

nndur date of May 11 th. says :
I invo just left an iin nense meeting at the Tab-

ernacle, celebrating the AnnWersarv of the Ameri-
can Temperance Union. Chancellor Walwurth
pr-sided. Speech, s were irrnde by the Chancellor,
Uev Dr. Edwards, Dr. Tyug. Dr. King, of Dublin,
M. Vione.-so, of prance, Mr. Hal a and others. The
Tabernacle was c.r.owded, in every nook and corner.
When Mr. Hale \\-<\s introduced to the audience, he
was receivd with three hearty ro mds of applause.
He spoke about half an hour, in his happiest style,
«nJ was frequently interrupted by loud cheers.—
His recent contests in the Senate have given him a
.worm place in the heart*  pf the people.

Democratic National Convention.
BALTIMORK , May 25th, 1848.

The Convention assembled at the usu;W
hour llii s morning.

The following is the result of the ballot-
ings for President; first ballot, Cass 125,
Woodbury, 5G ; Buchanan, 5 4; Dallas, S;
Calhoun, 9; Worth, 0; no choice; total
253. Second ballot, Cass, 153; Woodbu-
ry, 5G ; Buchanan, 59 ; Dallas, 3 ; Worth,
5 ; no choice. Third ballot, Cass, 156 ;
Woodbury 51 ; Buchanan, 50 ; Worth, 5 ;
total, 2G2. Fourth ballot, Cass, 179 ; Wood-
bury, 38 ; Buchanan, 33; Worth, 3. Gen.
Cass was declared duly nominated.

EVENING SESSION.—The Barn-Burners
having withdrawn through Mr. Smith, pre-
.-enied a piotest against the action of the
Convention, and declining to take seats with
ihe Hunkers, on the ground that they, the
Barn-burners alone were entitled to the seats.
Mr. Dickenson, on the part of the Hunkers,
made a spc-ech, in which he said, his friends
could not sit in the Convention consistently
with propriety and dignity. Some parts of
Mr. Diekenson's speech were very inflam-
matory, and some of the New England dele-
gation took offence, and threatened to lenve
ihe Convention if his remarks ivere contin-
ued. He continued by tendering to the Con-
vention a resignation of fellowship, his only
wish being to place New York right.

The Convention then proceeded to the
nomination of Vice President, with the fol-
lowing result: Gen. Wm. O. flutter 114;
John A. Quiitnan, 74 ; John W. Mason 24;
Win. R. King, 26; James G. McKay, 13;
JtfFurson D.ivis 3 ; No choice on the second
ballot. Gcii. Buller was nominated, having
received 255 votes, living all except New
York, which did not vole at all. The Con-
vention then adjourned.

X3T When we are as';ed by our readers why we are
constantly, weak after week, alluding to Vaughns Veg.'
Lithor.triptio Mixture, we have only to s.iy that wiih
all due allowance t> the inarits of other article* of the
kind, vve miWtsay we hive been astonished at the suc-
cess of this G'eat'American Remedy. In all the com-
plaiuts which belo:r,'to tlu Imniii i family, it acts as a
curative power of in * t m igwaloli iwetei—this we know.

l true ih it we are i> .id (or thU notice—lor the uor-
priet ir of the I/ithoutriptie, D.\ Vaughn, ml<rerti«M lir -

y with us. but remlar we are not paid to filsify , and
wu he" of yon to examine ha l>>>\  \i tli i A?<WU IMUJI
and also lh« Agents tlieimolves if his R-jmsdy is not
something of gri* t value. Sae our columns.

P i l l s I ' o i - I J M l i i ^ . i n .

A MEDICINE FOB THE SEASON.—Most all the
prevailing complaints of tlii s lime of the year are oasily
cured if attended to in time, by the use of the proper
medicine,an I it is admitted by PliyaiciaM well known
here, ibat Dr. G. Be ijamio Smith s Indian Vegetable
Ingu C inte.l fill s are not o ily safe and pleasant, bin
really the most elncacious family medicine in u*e.—
Childreuonu takethwepUUwitb entires.ifety.for Colds
Dywntery, Measles, Eruptions and oilier disorders; anil
tho aged |ind them admirably adapted to their use for
3 good general medicine, they wil l purify the blood,
an'd induce a healthy action of the Liver and all the vi-
tal functions. Aron V. Brown,Gownor of Tennessee.
buys those pills by the dozen boxes and is the best cus-
tomer in Nashville. He says, " they are the best pill .
his family ever w e d/ which is also tho "f 1' " '™" ' " "

\ I  i \ CO
ily e -.

who ma e trial of tbom.
\ . I l i / \ .

DEATHS.
DIED—In this villij^e , on Thursday tli^ 2">tli, in*t..

at 7 o'clock, A. M., Or. JAMES TAYLOR, aged fifiy-
five years, eight mouths, twenty-two days, of Bronchi-
al Cou'iimpiiou, iu the full confidence of a glorious im-
mortality-

UTB9TBRIV rvscw Vf l l l K
COLLEGE OF HEALTH,

SO", Main street, Buffalo Ncu York

DR. G.C.VAUGHN'S
Vegetable Liihontripii c Mixture.

rpiIl S celebrated remedy is constantly increasing it«
J_ fiine by ths many cures it is making ail over the
world. It has now become: the only medicine FOR
FAMILY USK, and is particularly recnmmpndi'd f"y

DBOP8Y: all stages of this complaint iminedintely re-
lieved, no mattcrof how long standing. See Pamphlet
for testimony.

GRAVEL, and all diseases ofthe urinary organs; for
these distressing complaini it stands alone; no other
article can relieve you ; nnd the cures testified to wil l
convince the most ceptical; Liver Complaint, Billion*
diseases, Fever and Ague. To the Great West especial-
y, and wherever these oompMtltl prevail this medi-
cine it offered. No material aient. no deleterious com-
p mud is ii part of tins mixture, it cures llicse diseases
with certainty and celerity, and does not leave the sys-
tem torpid. See Pamphlet.

1'ILES, a complaint of a moct pninfnl character, is
imnH'di;iiely relieved, and a cure follows by a few dayf
use of this article : it is far before nny oilier preparation
lor llii s diseas", or for any other diseaso originatim:
from impure blond.—S<-c pnfnphlt*t,

PBBILITY OV TtlE SYSTEM, weak back, weak-
ness of the ,f'dn>v8. & c or infl imation nftatta, is im
mediately lelieveii .':v t few days use of th's mediciue.
md a cure is always the re.-..\llr "f  i l s "«e. It stands as
a certain remedy for such compiti.;" t8-.m" ' n I s" ''"' '''"'
raugemept of th fem.de frame. irri'<rnlii" ;tles- s>i]>i«''-s-
si.ins, painful menstruations. N'> nriicle IMIS i"W been
offered except this vvh'ch would touch thifl kii' J ol l'"" -
ransements. It miy b> relied upon n* a inre and F'"
fective remedy, and did vve feel permitted to do n,
i-ould give a thousand names as proof nf cures iir llii s
ilis"nsHiii^ class of cojnplninta. AM broken down.
debilitated constitution" from the effect of mffcury.
wil l find the bnicing power of the article to act imme-
diately, and the poisonous mineral eradicated from tli--
system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES wil l find the alternative
properties of this article to purify the blood, and drive
such diseases from the system. See ninviblet f<»r testi-
mony of cures in all diseases, which the Hints nf nn ad-
vertisement wil l not permit to he uam id here, Agents-
(jive them away ; thev contain 32 pages of certificates
of hî 'h character, and a stronger array of the proof of
the virtues of a medicine, never appeared. It is one of
the oecu'iar features of this article that it III-V- T failla ro
!>  iicfi t in any caae, and if btne and nvitcle are l>"fr to
build npon let the emicinted and lingering invalid
HOI'E (_)N, and keep taking the medicine as loug as
there is an improvement.

The proprietor would caution the puhlic a;ainst a
number of articles which come out. under the he;i I of
8ar8apHrillaa, Synipa, *tc , as cures for Dropsy, Gnivel.
&c : They are gfind for nothing, and concockted to
gull t.ie unwary; touch them not. Their inventors nev-
er thought of curing such diseases til l this aiticle had
done it. A particular study of the pamphlet is earnest-
ly solicited.

A%ci IB ftud ;  11 who we It lhf» nrticl n arf ij' :11' t 0 ctrculsw f rattl-
iloilsly . Put up in 30 oz.bi t l los, atS'2; |3OS. rloat$l O:l4tl—till *
lirufi  hotelirit r  ft oz. more tliiii i twoamttl l botttfw . Look ovt and
ntitgrt imptised vfion. F.vury bottl e haa "  V.iutlni' s Vifetubl e
Llt:i<intri|) l c MiXIUrS, "  hhnvn ii|»oil the (;lass. ;llf i writtr- n s i j -
11 iluraof* 1 G C, Viutr'tti "  on tli ^  ilin-ctions, s i i l ^ ' d . C. Vaiiglin ,
HulTilo. "  stamped on the rork. Ni, otlii' r  nra f*  mi in p. Prt-parcd
l).v D,-. G. C. Vaufha, and sold al the prtnoipi l ofBc«.2U7. »1 lii i
fclrei't,  Bu.Tilo. at wholes i!n ami r'M.u l No JIUIMIUOI I  (.MVPB tolpt -
tor s milrsn piwt paid—or-lpr s from rn-iiilarl y oAOatitutad (ifaul i
sxcftplfid : post paiil letters soliciting uJvice, prompil y afteudod
to. grali- .

Olfices ilevotfld excliuivrl v to ths satp ofthi s iirticl'-—1^ 2 Vns-
sau st. New York ci ly j  295F.>.scx st. S.ilcm Mass.; nnd liy the
principa l Drnfyi l l l tlirou^liou t the United £t.ites nnd Cauuda
as A n n U . For  sale by
7to,dcl A. T. HAVENS, Battle Creek.

STATE Ob" MICHIGAN, \
County of B.irry, J s-

A T a court of Probate, holden at the office of thejudsre
thereof, in II istings on the 26th d«y of M.iyrAi D.

18 18. Present, Isaac A. Holbrook, Circuit Court Com-
missioner, acting Judue of Probate. In the matter of
the estate of .Joseph !S. BlngdeH, praying for reas* us
therein set forth, that letters of administration of saiil
estate may 1>J granted unto her, widow of said decpus-
ed and He iry Parsons. Thereupon it is ordered that
the consideration of said petition be postponed until the
2Ctb day of June next, at one o'clock in the after-noon,
,it which tim> and place, all persons inte Bated m ly ap-
pear, and show cause why the prayer should not he
granted. And it is further Ordered that said petitioner
CMtise a copy of this order to he published in the Mich-
igan Liberty Press, a news paper published and circu-
lating at Battle Creek, in the county of Culhoua, fur
hree weeks successively, once in each week prior to

the time of bearing in the premises.
ISAAC A. HOLBROOK,

Circuit Court Com. acting Judge of Probate.
[A true Copy.] . 3w7

Btcm»val.

THE Tailoring Establishment of William Roe is remo-
ved to McCatnly's Block, the corner store, where

he wil l be glad to wait on his old customers and all new
rmns who mav favnr him h » nV. 3

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ? gg
County of Barry, )

A T a court of 1'rob'ite,holden at the office of the jndge
thereof, iu Hasting! on the 23J day of May A. D.

1848. Present, Isaac A. Holbrook, Circuit Court Com-
missioner, acting Judge of Probate: In the matter of the
estate of Edward New, deceased. Upon reading and
filing the petition of Clurlott New, pitying for reasons
therein set forth, that letters of administration of said es-
tate mny be "ranted unto her; widow of said decease.!,
and George Brown. Thereupon, it is ordered that the
consideration of said petition be postponed until the 19th
day of June next at one o'clocK in tlieatter-noon, at the
Probate offise iu Hastings, aforesaid, at which time and
place,all persons interested may appear&show causa why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted. And
it î  lurther ordered thatsaid petitioner canseacopy Oi
this order to he published in ihe Michigan Liberty Press,
a news paper printed and circulating at Battle Creek,
in the county ol Calhoun, f.ir three weeks successively,
once iu each week, prior to the time of hearing in the
premises. ISAAC A. HOLBROOK,

Circuit Court Com., acting Judge of Probate.
[A true Copy.] 3w7

Astray.

STRAYED or stolen, from the Town of Brittle Creek,
one E -encb Horse, one two year old Colt, brown

color. The Hone is a sorrel, nine years old, with rt
rone head, heavy mine and tail, he ivy limbs aud a f.ist
rncker. Any na» giving inform ttio.i through the Post
Office where said horses may be found. »li til receive a
liberal reward. DANIEL DEAL.

UIPJVALLED ATTRACTION!!

ATOP &REA T BARGAIN S I
C. WIKEIill E & Co.,

Aro now receiving at their Store, in the Brick Block, nearly opposite fhe American Hotel, an en-
tirely new and general assortment of MERCHANDIZE, consisting in part of the following articles—

Broad Cloths,
Fancy Cassimeres.
Satinetts.
Good Assortment Of Summer

Goods,
Prints of all Prices,
Ginghams. — Scotch, American,

iini l English.
Mull Ginghams,
Prunella Boots, <&c,

Lnwns, Dress Mulls,
Shawls, Bonnets,
Sheetings.
Blue and Brown Drills,
Bagging,
Kentucky Jeans,
Cotton Yarn and Warp,
Boots and Shoes.
Ladies' Slips & Ties,
Cotton Batting

Hats Caps,
Palm and Leghorn Hats,
Groceries,
Tea. Coffee,
Sngor, Molasses,
Tobai'co Cigars,
Crockery,
Nails,
Glass. &c , &c ,
Wadding. &c , &c , &c,

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS.
The stock is entirely new and well selected, nnd bought at such rates as will enable the subcriliprs to

sell very cheap, defying competition. Those who want any aiticle in their line, will do well lo call, as
the inducements offered me unusual.
Ami quantify of Wool and Country Produce wavtedfur which the Highest Price will  be paid

Battle Creek, Calhoun county, Michigan, June, 1848. 7-6.n

STATE of MICHIGAN—The Circuit C«-urt for the
county of Calliou i—In Chancery. At » session of

saiil court, held at Marshall on the i.'5th day of April .
A. D., 13J8. Present Hnu. Geo. Miles. Circuit Judge.

CLARISSA A. MiCOHRTlE, Complainaut,
versus

OLIVER R. McCOURTIE, Defendant.
,'*  jatisfactorily appearing to liii s Conrt thnt the de-

fendant, Oliver R- McCoiutie, is a non-resident of this
State, and that be resides in the State uf Indiana—On
motion of William C. Bowler, Solicitor fur the Com-
ol.iinant, ii is ordered that the said defendant, Oliver
R. MuCourtie, cause bis appearance to he entered with-
in three months fraui the date of this [truer, mid that
iu rase of his appearance he cause Irs answer to the
complainant's bill of complaint lo be tiled nnd a copy
thereof to lie served on the coniphiinnut's Solicitor wilh-
iu twenty days after service of a copy of said lull anil
otice of this Order; and in default thereof that the said

bill be taken as confessed by tho said defendant, Oliver
R. Conrtie.

Ami it is farther ordered that within twenty days the
d complainant c;iu<e n copy of this order lo be pub-

lished iu the Michigan Liberty Press, a newspaper pub-
lished at Battle Creek, in the county nf Cnlhonn, aud
that the said publication be continued in said paper at
least once in each week for six weeks iu success! in, ur
th;tt she cause a copy of this Order to In- personally ser-
ed on the said defendant, Oliver R. MiCmirtie. at least

twenty days bufire the time, above prescribed fi r his ap
pearano* (A true copy) JOHN MEA( HE.V. Begis'r.

WM . C. ROWI.KY, Solicitor for C iinplaiiiant. 4-fiw

200,000 i n h Capital,
With a Ptrptluol Charttr.

T l w J E n ui F ' f« I i i » i i i nnc « Co ., of i i i i i i i m i . C l .
HI IS Cotnpauy has been in successful opcrm

Papier.
rnUE undersisned wi!l be supplied from the Ann Ar-
J. bor Paper Mill , with the various descriptions ofthe
above named article, manufactured lit that place, con-
sisting of Printing, Wrapping unl Writing, together
with Blank Book*. The above articles wil l be sold for
cash or exchanged for rags.

The above may lie found nt tlie shoe Store of .T. Pier-
»un, one door east of the Hardware Store of William
Brooks.

E. D.)RRANCE, Agent.
Bittl e Creek, November 20, 18)7. " 11

i l i i w l l ' I ' cm i» f ranc«- H o u s e.

T HIS Establishment. Situated nearly opposite the
O.mrt H 'use in the village of II ivvell, bis agnin

Ciime into the hinds of its former proprietor anil occu
lutit, who is now prepared to acoom n i.lit e a portion
ofthe travelling public iu a tiuietaud comfortable mm-
uer.

This House will he kept as formerly upon strict Tem-
perance principles without an exclushv rel'erance to the
profits of the business opnratiom.

The subscriber feelsassured from the vary liberal sup-
port this uonsehas form ily received, tlmt. hu elf irts iu
Mie cause of Teraperauce wil l bo fully rewarded, his
motto is still ' Liberty and Temperance"

E. F. GAY.
H ivr"l l Livm -s ong Oo. Miv l i i h 1318.

Family Itibles

SO ARRANGED that tllf l b iiks, chapters, <fec,. miy
be read as oae connected history. Also, commercial

and f mcy envelcpes, tissue, perforated and billet paper,
Napoleon and lii s Marshals, aud Washington and his
Generals &c, &«„  3»S.t recoived at the drug sicre of

April 12, 1848. A, T. HAVENS.

L848. 1848.
II U N T & UOBTi

STORAGE, FORWARDIXG & COMMISSION

ME UC HANTS,
^Vai<lir>n»c, Fool of linlca 8tn-rl, Drlroil .

Agents for Troy »nd Western Line. No transhipment
at Albany or Troy

PitopRiKToas.—Rice. Clapp & Co.. No. 31. Coenties
Slip. New York; P. S. Sternbery & Co., corner [''runt
and Duck streets, Buffalo. .1. .1. New comb, L. Wharf,
Boston, R. Bobiasou, Pier, Albany. Aleuts.

Also, Agents for the Washington Line.
PKopitiKTors.—James Grilley & Co, 4!) Quay St., Al-

bany, Isaac Jerome, 125 Broad St., New York, Coats &
Folger, No. II) Central Wharf, Buffalo, Agents.

Liberal Cashadvances mule at all times upon proper-
ty destined fur Eastern Markets, or for siile here. 2-tf

toi
more than a quarter of a century, and from its

prompt aud bouuvabld mode cf ndjusting losses, hax
never been ilUhopm ed at home or abrond.

It has [laid, within the last two years, $-1,500 far los-
ses su .-tallied bv fil e in this county.

Policies issued, insuring against the loss or damage
by Fire, on

DWKWI.t-IN G HOUSE, M A M' F ACTOUI1CS,
STORKS, Mll.f.S ,
rnKNITDRI , WARE HOUSSS,
PRODLCK IV STORK. CHUttCHKS ,

nnd upon all kinds of Insurable Property, at LOW
KATES.

Any loss which this company may (nrstain on risk*
taken at his agency, wil l be liberally ndjusted by the
iijent hfre. according to the usages of the liest Fire
compouies in ihe country, and n-illi prumplne^s. ii
money enrreut iu the city of New York. This compa-
ny h is never coute.led a loss in the city of New York.
Incase differences should arise touching any loss oi
damage, the company is pledged, by J resolution ofthe
Board of Directors, to submit the same to arbitrators,
iiidiilereull y chosen, oral the opinion ofthe Insured.

THOS. K. BRACE, President
R. L. LOOMIS. Secretary.
t y Application for Insurance, or the renewal of pol.

ices, and all business connected witl i the office. nii\
be mule to the subscriber, duly appointed agent, with
full [lower lo receive proposals and iscue polices on
terms as favorable us any office in the state.

JOSEPH C. KRIXK , Agent,
Ollice, No. 2 Court House.

, Dec. 7, 1847

Apothecaries BEaE9.

THIS well known cheap establishment is still in blast
at the old stand in Eagle Block—now Know all men

by these presents, tuat here is the place where a gooil
assortment of pure, unadulterated, genuine medicines
may be found at low prices. Here may be found also
teas, green and black, of superior quality, spices, gin-
ger, cloves, mace, citron, Sec. &c , together with paints
oils, dye-stuffs perfumery, pen knives, trinkets, toys,
steel beads, etc., etc., ail of which are sold cheap, cheap
cheap.

At the Hall mnv lie found a general assortment ofthe
most approved and efficient patent medicines, for the
cure ot fevers, agues*cough«, colds, consumption, pi'es.
wounds, bruises and putril'viug sores. In a word, for
the cure or relief o all the ill s which flesh is heir to.
Should any be faithless, let them call; they shall have

the PROOFS.
N. B. Don't mistake the place—'tis in Eagle Block

next to Buckley's corners. 3

A ilmi niHf t-nloi-a Stnlr,

NOTICE is hereby given th.itby virtue of an crder of
Sale granted by the Judge of Probate of the Coun-

ty of Calhoun to the undersigned, administrator cf the
estate of Thomas Willson, deceased, late ofthe Town-
ship of LeRoy in said County—I shall sell at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at the Battle Creek bouse
in the village of Battle Creek iu the County aforsaid on
tlie 1st, day of July next between the hours of one and
two o'clock in the afternoon of that day, the follow-
ing described real estate to wit: Six Lots on Biock Six
iu Kast B ittle Creek in said Comity beiû  lite four
E ist Lots aud tuft two lying soulli o| lots lately owned
by one Edmund Astley. 6

E. PACKER Admiuistratoi.
Dated May 17, 1848-

STATE of MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for tin'
co-i'ity of Calh un—In Cbavcery. At a session ot

said Court, held nt Marshall on the 25th day of April ,
in the year oue thousand eiidit hundred and forry-eighl
Present Hon. Geo. Miles,Circuit Jndge.

JOSEPH W. BUCKLEY, Complainant,
ve:-.-us

SALINA R. BUCKLEY, Defendant
It satisfactorily appealing to this Court that the de-

fendant, Saltna R. Buckley, is a non-resident of this
Slate, and that she resides in the State of Illinois—On
motion of William C. Rowley, Solicitor tor ihe Com-
plainant, it is ordered iliat tlie said defendant. Salina
II. L>uck]e\'. c uise her nppejrance to be entered within
three mourns from the data of this Order, and tn.it in
case of her appearance she cause be? answer to the com-
plqiuant's biil to be tiled, anil ;i copy thereof to be ser-
ved on the complainant's Solicitor within twenty days
after service of a copy of saiil hdl. and notice of ibis
order, and in default thereof that the said bill be taken
as confessed by the said defendant. Salinu R. Buckley.
Aud it is further ordered, that within twenty days the
said complainant cause a copy of this Order "to be pub-
lished iu the Michigan Liberty Pi-ess, a newspaper pub
lished at Battle Creek in the county of Calhoun, aud
that thi' sai j publication be coutinui d in said paper al
least once in each week for six weeks in succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to 1 e po 'smally serv-
ed on the said defendant, Suliua R. Bujldey, at least
twenty days before the time above prescribed for her
appearance. (A true copy)

JOHN MEACHEM, Register.
WM. C. ROWI.F.Y. Solicitor for Complainant. 4-fiw

^ srove:: STOVES: : :
N E W E S T A B L I S H M E N T .

rpi-IE UNDERSIGNED having opened a store one
JL door E:ist of W. H. Colemau's, respectfully invite
the attention ol the Stove buying community to an ex
animation of their Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Stoves. Stove pipe aud a genera] assortment of Tin
d Jappaued ware kept constantly on h md.

A, & D. D. BLNNELL.
Battle Creek. May IB. 13-13.

BTAB OF MICHIGAN,
County of Calhoun 83.

A T a Court of ProVmte held at the office ofthe Judge
thereof iu Marshall, on the Sth day of May. A D.,

1848. Present Horace A- Noyes, Judge of 1'rohate.
In the matter of the estate of Eleazer McCamly de-

ceased.
Upon rending nnd filing the petition of Sands M'Cam

ly, executor of the last wil l ami testament of said de-
ceased, duly verified, praying for reasons therein set
forth, for license aud authority to sell certain real es-
tate in said petition described.

Thereupon it is ordered th.ttthe consideration of said
petition be postpone J until the 17th day ot June next,

I atone o'clock in the afternoon, at ihe Probate O;Ti e in
M iish.ilt aforesaid—at v hich time and place all persons
interested in the estate are hereby directed to appeur
before the Judge of Probate aforesaid, to show cause
why a license should not be granted to said executor,
to sell so much of the real estate of said deceased as
shall be necess u y to pay the debts, legacies audex^ei
ses of settlement of the estate of said deceased.

Aud it is further ordered that said executor cause a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan Lib-
erty Press, a newspaper printed aud circulating in said
county, for four successive weeks prior to the time oj
hearing in the premises.

4 II A. NOYES, Judge of Probate.

Carpenter's Tools.
A GOOD assortment will be found at tho hardware
,\ store iu Battle Creek, oousUting of broad axes adz's

, s aiiil common auiurs, long and short jointers, jack
I'lmies smooth ditto, hollows and rounds, skew and rab-
it .Tines brads, mutch planes, base ditto, greeian ova-
),t planes H imi-bi,Saw sets, (a new ancle) braoe
uulhks a;"ri>iu"?eel squares, mirkedto IStUs. slicks
new n £ C: scotch gray aud hiudostan 0.1 stones, all of
which will" be sold cheap.

JEWELRY andfancy goodsutthecheap
Drug Stow of  V

Tub Factory.
rTUIE SUBSCRIBER takes pleasure in informing til -
J_ public ih it he has resumed the business of Tub
making and is ready to supply the public with article-
of his in'iuufajtiire on as reasonable terms as any otnei
establishment iu the State. He proposes to manufacture
nothing but Wash-Tubs, and he wil l guarantee that al
work sh-ill be of the best quality, The patronage of th
publie is solicited.

E. DAILEY .
B.mle Creek May, 1!) 184*.

THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been popular
ly known fi r iiiiuyyears, This is the largest am

ildes Te.i Establishment in America. The pnbli
have had full proof of their integrity rud responsibility

Their scrupulos regard to all principles th.it tend 1
elevate the character of a larga bouse, it well nude
stood, and h is already seen red tin-ma connection, pro'
ably, larger than all other Tea Eitublislnneuts united
anu they consequently are determined to sell Te.is pir
er, m IIC fi-agi'iint and |ierf(Ct for the prices, in the UJ
grpgate, than any hiiise in the world

Every package, (in addition to it< containing FUL'
WEIGHT, iudepeudaut of the wrapper.) be;irs ill
stain1) of ui-atness aud elegance, and the Teas therei
are so thoroughly seennd from light and air, tlwuhe
quality Olid power wil l remain unimpaired iu any c!
mute.

A. T. HAVENS, Agent,
Battle Creek. 4

STATE of MICHIGXN—The Circuit Court for li
eouniy of'Calh'iuii—In Chancery. At ;i session ol

siild court, liel I al Marshall on ihe 27ili .!av of April ,
in Ili e ye i r one thnu« in I ni^ht hundred nnd fbrty-eig il

! '.'rest-lit Hon. George .VI leu. ' i n - u i Judge.
Ol tLANU O PA'I 'EE, Coui|>h,inanl.

ve MIN

GIDEON F. SMITH, UEI'sEV DtJTCIlER and
S O L O . M ON D U T C H E R, Deleu- i iu i ts.

I t sa l i«Oictor i lv a p p e a r i ng to this C o u rt i hat Betsey
' l i i i cher a mi tfolnmou D u ' c h er t « o oi i he nel i . - i idml>
n <Ins c a u se a re n o n - r c s i d e i i ls aud l i n t t i i . v eai i lr
il t he S i a ic qf O h i o — ( )" i n . t i on of A imer E. C a mp

, S o l i c i t or lor i he Cuinp l ii n a n l. i t u oriU red t h at
li e ««iil d I'eiKlunts. Ue lsnv D I I I O I I S F n ud 8ol<iinr>u

l ) u i u b «r o a u ae i b e ir a p p e a r a n ce l o be e m e nd wi l l i ' m
hr< e in 'I1.I13 Ir-' i n 1 In d a le of t h is o r d e r. 11ml I h ut in

f 0/ t h e ir iijipi-: t r i i nee I Kay i-im.-e 1 he ir u n y w er to 1 In
ou ip la ina i i t ' ii bil l 10 be filed an I a c o py i h pn of l o he

1 r v e d o n i he c o m pl l i n u n i 's S o l i u i l ar w l h i u t w e n ty
s a l t er s e r v i ce ol a c o py of s i i d bi l l a nd - o i i ce ol

MIS* o r d er ; and in de fau lt lliere<>! th i l t he s ii'< hil l b
i k - n as c o n f e s s ed by t he su id l i c lL i iduu l s B e t s ey
i- i lc l ie i a nd S o t o u i on D t i c b e r.

A n d i t is lu l l h er oi -dcred t h ai w i t h i n t ' v e n ly < l i \ s
IH sai 'l c o m p i a in 1 ni c u ise a c i py of t h is o r d 'r to he
lubh'hed in lliu " Micb'wnn L herlv Pre-s" a nc»«-

i- r r p..ill sii <l al B. i i i l *  C r e e k, in t h e u o n n l .v o / 'Cu l-
' on n, a nd il l 11 I h e - u id | in>i ic 11 inn l>: Oon l loued in xaid
P.Iper al b -asl on e in each woc'k l or i i . \ w e e k- in --iu;

. or l h ai l i e r i t u»eu c >py 'it ili i o r d er 10 I) per
o n i l l v serve il on i he sa id t lelenHai>is D u l M y D u t c l i er

ind S o l o m on D u ' ch r at lea-it t w - n 'y d i v s bei 'ure Hie
u ne ..I) >vc p esc r ibed f r I l iei r a pp a r a n o* (A t r ue
...liy) JOHN MEACHEM, Rngmlvi.
AB.IRR E. CXHPBKLL, S Jiuilor lor ComuLi ant. >V8

Fir>t A s ai a.

JUST RECEIVED from New York, a Rplindid ns
sornnent of IJ lirs and children*  Straw lion'ieis.

consistin|( in part ol Tuscan, Pedal Braid Luce, Fjncy
Braid and Split Si raw.

ALSO—A lot of bcantiful new style Rihbons. nol
forĵ etiinL' a choice aSS«rtin*Bt of printed Lnwns, O-
iraiiil y Mu«lin and S t.'tch G 11 if ham op'the timsi nnl
iiv—.-b-ip for Bush. 5 BIIOWN ft BIIEVVSTRR.

DlasOlaltlUB.

T HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existine between
the undersigned subscribers is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. All persons indebted to the above linn
wil l confer a favor by calling ami setllins immediately.

8. B, THAYER.
C. E. 3ARTLETT.

Battle Creek, April 20, 1848. 2-4

slivl l I-illie , constmitly on hand for salo at J. A.
J ft Po'«., carriage shop. Battle Creek. 50

The Piles.
A CORE FOR LIFE SECURED '.—Dr. tfPHAM'"

Internal Remedy for the cure nf Piles. The
table Pile Electuary, invented liy Dr. A. Uphatn,
tinguished Physician of New-York city, is the in y i <?-
nlly Huccessful remedy fur this,dangerous am! J
in',' complaint the Piles, ever oflercd to tho A;.'
public

Tin- Electuary contains nn Mineral M *licfne. no A'-
oes, Colocyiita, ' unbone, or other powerful mid irri'.H-
tiujl purgative. No fear of taking cold while' under
its influence ; no change in diet is necessary. If taken
according to direction! a etire for life i.i guarantied.

Inflammatory Disrftsi s.
Althongh the Electuary was originally prepared for

the cure of Piles, yet it has proved itselt to be :i nipdi-
ciue far superior to nil others, wi all diseases nf an iti-
Hiimmatory character, with a determination nf blood to
any particular part or organ. Iu inflammation and con-
gestion ofthe liver and spleen ; inflammation, nnd sore
ness and ulueratinn ofthe stomach, bowels, kidney and
bladder; iu inflammatory and mercurial rheumatism, it
is the best medicine ever discovered.

I mpuriflrs of tile I looil
For all impurities ol the blood, arising fr<;m lii e im-

prudent use of mercury, or other muses; for ::'l dis-
ease* of the skin and scrofulous nffectioim; in all cases
where the blood is powerfully determined lo thi
pr.idiiciug dizziness and distress, 0  Uubaui's Electu-
ary is entirely unrivalled.

TO MARH1KD I/.AT)ri« .
Married ladies are almost invariably subject to that

painful ami i ijulious disease, the Piles, with
ipieut inflammation of the stumacQ, biwelr. trad spine,
weakness of back. How of blood to the bend, &C. Tlie
Electuary is perfectly safe for.pi-egmnit ladies, mid ;'.'»
most useful cathartic that can possibly be nsed us '~
wil l not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory
diseases, without pain or ii-ritaiion, but will ensure Bn
easy lime, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution '
the offspring.

Peculiar < - « , n l l d Etttcttin M«w
Chronic Piles.—A workranu in tin- gasbonseat Gjun-

l'i'i<Ii'e])ori . who had the piles fifteen yea's, very st-
vemlj, and was constantly exposed to the inien
of a furnace and gieaily reduced by the disense, re-
ceived <rreat relief aud a final cure by the use <>f Dr.
l.'phain's remedy. The case was a very obstinate 'me.
owing to the nature of the occupation and the derang-
ed condition ofthe pntitut.

Bleeding Piles.—A gentleman in Bedford, MBSS..
who had the bleeding piles for many years, greatly ex-
h lusting his system, was entirely relieved of this dw--
Iressing and dangerous symptoms, by taking u liuU dusa
ofthe Electuary once or twice a in >nth.

Fulling of the Bowels.—A person afflicted with pi.ea,
aud fa!!ing of the bowels, to such a decree that no exc-
itation craiij be had with'int lying flat upon the Boor,
wat entirely relieved and cured by this medicine. The
case was a very extraordinary DM,

Extreme Costiveueiw.— .Nnmeratre persons, and es
y frm iles, nfflicted with extreme wt ivrm

..iles. with all thosedwtressiuj{srptomsatt'etiiJWifnpoii
-ucli a state of tin- system, have been able tn cflict an
entire chuige in this condition by the use of ih.
cine. It is a very mild cathartic. Mini ail admira'ile
remedy fi r costiveness. especially for married women.

Fistulas. Ulcers, &c,—In the worst case of piles,
where fistulas, ulcers, and cavernous bile; exist, tho
Electuary is iHwavs salutary iu its effects, aud il perse-
veriiiL'l y used-, will produce a cure Two or three cas-
es, where u surgical operation was thought to heiieccs-
«ry by the doctors, h ive been cured by this medicine.
It is a perfect renxdy for mercurial diseases in ihe in-
testines.

Price, $1 per I ra. of twelve doses with full direc-
tions and other information respecting the treatment
mi! cure ofthe disi

Sold wholesale and retail bv WVATT & KKTCHAM.
121 Fulton street, aud by A. T. l inens. Buttle Creek.

JK. i i . K. I'r.l'.K 1 '&

VERMIFUGE OR "DEA D SHOT." f OR W01M3
A Highly Valuable. Preparation. Capable, from Ihe Promp-

titude of its Action* of GUmstmg the System i/i a
ftw hours of every worm

' P I I E cxc i i c r l i u g sin.il l quant i t > «'  i l i i i M e d i c i n e r«>qi:ii." !
i . (i-st l i t e exiyencp! o f w o r m s, or  l o reipOVt rv*' i y our  froi  i ' '

ly&UUD i i t s o|M>r.tiini r  in a few h o u r s, t o g e t h er  nflt h it s r r t . i t
CM in nn \ o( ' ' ' t fect .ccn>t i t i i i f > it o ne o f t l i - '  inos.1 b r i l l i a a l i l i acov-
e n r i o f t h e a g e. I ( s e l d om need* t o be r e p e a l ed mtd never ' o
l»a f o l l o w ed b j  i iu y o i l ier  pur » P. T i j iT i ' lb r e in .irjreu t Ca<irf<, nt
l l i o n e e t r i T t i B F A S S B . o r c o x v U L S i o x s, RHHHIM I hy wonrn* , u o r i -

v. i lcd Ml t ier ior i r \ i.- m.ui i t t ' - l . F ew i i icd ic i n 'I  Ore I I . ' U - T Cil lei l -
lated t o ini|»ii>vi ' i l i ^  h e a l tn o f c l u t i l r e u , e v en whur e no w o r m s
i'.\i>t ; :i> i t i cm VM chOM n4*M*i i >>f t r i u l i l i ^ s l lu i t lini 1 Bli d
c l o - e lv ail l ior f lo t IP > u . m u l l :tml boW«U, g i v i n g i \>r tn By flip-
t o m s tlui t c»njiitiTtVi t e v e ry vuiM't y nfwt»rui-tli»eHM.  A l thoug i i
p romp t nud C I T I H I D iu i n o p e r a t l u n, nnd not uupl>*o«Hii i to t h e
u » i n . ii if pf t r feol l j  s;il'' \ ai.il Hiluptf d t o tho rendered) ajre,

T h u t'o!lr»»itij, r in ;ui r x t r i e t iVotn n l e l t e r a d d r e sa il t o A . 15.^;
D. tfumJs fro m th o Ajfr i i i at t l i f Dm l>y L tua .

D K H B T L I N K V ( . . >I  I « 7 l h , lf*W ,
G K N T I K M K N * :—I  r^ce iv r d th e b**x  of " D e a d S i i o i "  V r in i fup e

abtiq l f i l icp u <l;iy s s i n c e, a lid ll»Tf l now o n ly ii fijW  t ln/ ' - u left on
Imu d w b i c l i w i l l be ;T<MI K in h'S> tli. m ti»u i lay* . tl t eemx l o i l o
I!I P wor k to t h e per fect pa t i s lbc i iou of all w ho use it I  I H ; T
s o me r re i i l a c c o u n ts ot'  i t . w h e r * i t b i n pro i lnoo d ih e e x p u l * i o u
o / f r o m 15 or  90 t o 113 wbrtt t i f ro m o »« pe rson, RIII I  n - .u lv i h o
s;iin« nuu iher  froi n BiHUfl cl i i l ' l r i ' i i O f c o u r se y ou wi l l ih uk
worm s one i t fch e p r e v a i l i n g d i s r m ea in CuumlH mid V i r i n o n t —
P(R;ISO send me ano ther  supp ly us >oou a? ca i tv rn ia i t t , Ki>»|Kvt *
i u l l y , T . r . h U T l . l . U .

Thcfolltiwiitgi*  from nn eminent PhfyiH.au,
Jo.XRSBORtiUOll i T nn . l ) . - i . : l 1. 1 S K.

D B . I I . F- P K P T I V — 1 t; ik "  c -c . it p i e ti t ur n in rt>roisiiiHi i I  i>ir  i n
thu p u b l i c >o»r  VILIHHIII C V . M i n i n g " , ( p m p e r h . i . ! I '  !
S h o t .) I  hiivi - h fp u vi'iMlm g i i Ji>r iw n j i ' a r *  N o t h i u v n| i l i a
k in d l u r e i BV«r«old th ii l iu s g i v en Mic h n u i v "  >al > Mi- f . ii< n,
T h e m W»K OII P CHWI in my iramedint n n>*uflilin i I  ooil i! m I  isnw
rvcol iBc l n f in « hich n tn»o ci tuwi d e x p u l s i on of 190 tv»rin *
fro m n Mi l i l l cliil: f n> t l ienariMi l i u i o t i i i ' d in> nfli-r n .

Very rrtpevtAtlly. JOHN VANi i;v. H P.
PriceStcmiU|Mr*r*al. Pr»»pjin*d Iu \h II . F. P i i v. nnH

rrtailhvA. R. & P. SANDS. D.i.ff inU. lOOFiiUnn m c.rniTof
William. X-nv-York. S.d.l i.l>o hy A. I . HAVKN5. J. OWEN
& O. Pnroit, usnl by Dfitgffit U geuer*lly Ihroughout tho V-

Cheap Drug StoiM*.
THE SL'HSCHlBEll Ins been enlarging bis BtOre,

and receiving 1 irffe a.ldiiious to bis stock of goods,
and is now prepared to wait upon all Ilie olil castoiners,
and as nrniy new ones as please to give liiir i a call.

You wil l find every article usually lsc]" iu a [Mttg
Store, including: Paints, oils. Dye Woods. Talent Med-
icines, and a srrent varii tv of articles iu ibis depart inc-iit,
together with a largestook o/8ebool Books, boons fiw
town libraries, Blaiiksaud Blank Boors.L tatter, Ifonls-
cap and Wrapping Paper, fancy Stationery, Jewelry1

Musical Instruments &C-, Sec*
This is tlie  ol tlie Cmtoii Tea Company ainl

families can be snj»|ilied witli a cboice article, and at a
'<>\v '>rice. All kinds of Groceries cim be fonud here,
md tlie iiriye» arc just right to suit tliuse who wisli to
b.iv chs>p.

l'liysiciiins, Merchants, IVJlcrs, Farmers,and in short
il l ca'n mike money b> CJilling.as I amdeterinined mit
tu bo U.NDKRSOT.D, cither at wholesale ur retail, bv
any similar establishment this side of New York.

A. T. HAVENS
Rattle Creeli. April . 13, 1818.

Compuls ion.

S~ IX Lectures on Oaukes, Vreventiousud Uui-eofOnn-
suinptiou. Asthma. Diseases ofthe Heart, aud all Fe-

male Diseases. '.'31 pau'es, 2fi efigraviugs. Paper 50
cts; bound 7;Jrts. Mail toanypart—postage 9 1-2 els.

Sliuuldei Braces and Cliest Expaudei-s. $i. Mail to
any purl. 50 cts. postage. Iiiiinliit g Tubes, Silver,
$3. by mail, letter postage. Abdominal Supperters,
pirfect, $T to $IO.forall Uuptui-cs, Falling of the Bow
els nud Woinl), aud Weiik Buck, and Chest; sent by
Express everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup-
ture Supporters, î ive height from head to foot, and cir-
cumference ill ' person next tlie surface, just above the
hips. If llupture. mention wliicl i side. Agents wan-
ted for the s;de ofthe above gonds. Address Dr. S. S.
FITCH. 707 Broadway, New York, post paid.

Feb. 2), 1848.

M n n t l i al HUIISO, by L. KINHSBURY. Marshal
nil, Michigan. Rtagnlfave«thi« honno for the Nor>l)

»nd Bftith

 llolr t V«nr
i l E BIIDSCEIBBE wimli l in f . . r iu- 'J iiddle (ind

X and II uiiess buying |iublic, th'it i  on h
is C.iustautlv m inui'ictoiiuL'.S,i,l.He-, llaniess. i
Halters. 'I'Hinks, 'J'luukdr-. Valicvis, Carpel I
Whins. \ r . . (br., which \vitlbeberaaftcr8nM )

and Cashonlv—at prioes dowit, down, down so low
vou will ihiuk lie stole the stock, or th.it their is some
inittuke about it. Call nud seo. Dont forirrt your
V ickot Book. Simp <m Main St, opposite the " 6. Creok
H uise"—Siuni ot the Miuirnnth Colioi.

Bat: le Creel. Vpril, 1813. U. R. OSGOOP.

TOBLACK&MFFHS—An»H», Vices1 Sledpefti il
hind lianiioer,-, screw plates, and II ((ocd
in**utofimnrtiid*steel.torauleby William Bn

Buttle Creek. April [3. 1!!IT

DO SAY tint Havens ha-ihe lies: fool. rnr>.
X letter iiud billet paper, ami 1 ti.it he sells books.fc>v-

er ih ia at any other establisluiiout ill towu. C
sc- lor yours ;1M-. J

r n i l o s E I N D E B T ED to the subsc r ibe r, wi l l
J_ not w a te for the be ll to r i n , before cal l ing lo ihe

Captains Oli'ice toSeiile.
Rattle Creek. April . 1848. P. R. OSfiOOD.

T o Itl O I ' l i b l i c .
T>TCIFfi obliged by ill-health to discontinue ili e aW)vc
L) business, a 1 unsettled Heconuts ui-i.-t bn nn
without delay. I wil l be found at the shop of f'liFnn'
Dnrfee, whore all my formercontmctB for work
fulfilled. 1 JOHN C A L D W E L L .

School B o o k s.aUIT-LS, Steel Pen a. J'en-IIoidcrp, Black, Blno rnd
Red Ink, Wafers Sealiug-Wux, LetterStonw

tor salp rheap at the
A P O T H E C A R I E J! H A W , , E = - ni -.
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on AboliiionisJs. My object was to p
tny deep regret, that nny such exciti'ment
i)nMi!i> have grown out of the introduction ol
th is bill .

Mr. F O O T EJ had supposed that T rind already
sufficiently explained myself. No Southern
man lias ever introduced this question into
the halls of legislation. Of this, the Senator
must he well aware. If he knows an instance
to the contrary, I should he extremely glad
to be informed of it. The question is not
BOW brought up by any mov-ment of otns ;
it is foived upon us by I he Senator from New
Hampshire. The South has been silent ;
resting firmly, discreetly, and with dignity,
upon her rights, which are guarantied to us
by the Constitution. It is only in defence o
her acknowledged rights, that she undertakes
to say anything. The Senator from New
Hampshire has now introduced a bill whicl
is calculated to produce mischief. Are we
to remain silent ?—or, if we use language o
just indignation, are we to he charged with en-
deavoring to make ourselves popular in the
Somh ? Let me say to the Senator from Il -
linois, that this is a most ungenerous prop-
osition. He says that no unworthy motives
lie at the foundation of this measure. Why,
I can imagine no more unworthy motive than
unprincipled demngogueism. I would scorn
mysell il I could lor a moment permit myse
(ogive countenance to anything so unworthy.
1 would say, with all possible courtesy totlib
Senator from Illinois, for whom 1 entertain
the highest respect, and whose general feel-
ings ul justice for us in the South we all un-
derstand iind appreciate, he will permit me lo
say to him in a spirit of perfect courtesy, thai
there are various ways of becoming popular.
Our constituents will have confidence in us
if they sue we are ready here to maintain their
interests inviolate. Ami it may be, also, that
the .Senator from New Hampshire will stren-
gthen himself in proportion as his conduct i?
denounced. But I beg the Senator from Il -
linois to recollect, that there is another mode
of obtaining lhal popularity, which is express-
ed in the adage. " In medio lulissiinus ibis,'"
and that there is such a thing as winning gol-
den opinions from all sorts of people ; and it
may be that a man of mature power, young,
and aspiring as he may do to high pkee
may conceive, ibsl by keeping clear of all un-
ion with the two leading factions, he will more
or less strengthen himself with ihe great body
of the American People, and thus attain tluj

high point of elevation to which his ambition
leads. But if the Senator from Illinoi s think!
that a middle course in regard to ihis quesiioi
is best calculated to serve his purpose, he is
mistaken.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The Senator has hit n
precisely when he says, that sometimes the
course advised in the familiar adage which he
has quoted, is, indeed, the course of duty and
of wisdom. I do believe that upon this ques-
tion, that is the only course which can " win
golden opinions" from reflecting men through-
out the country.

Mr. FOOTK. (in his seat.) " Golden opin-
ions fron; all sorts of people."

Mr. DOUGLAS. In the Norih, it is not ex-
pected I hat we should lake ihe position that
slavery i.s a positive good—a positive bless-
ing, l! we did as-mme such a pnsiiion, ii
would be

with my friend from Illinois, with whom, on
most occasions, I am so happy to agree. ]
can never rtdmil as a fact, here, thai the Sen-

a very pertinent
pnsiiion,

inquiry, why d(

dod our institution s at the
thought proper; and now

you not adopt this institution ? We have moul-
Nonh as we have
we say to you of

the South, ii ' s'avery be a blessing, it is your
blessing ; if it be a curse, it is your curse ; en-
joy it, on you rest all the responsibility ! \ \ e
are prepared to aid you in the maintainaiice
of all your constitutional rights ; and I appre-
hend that no man, South or North, has shown
more consistently a disposition to do so than
myself. From first to last, I have evinced
that disposition. But my object was to i'i-
form the people of the South how it is that
gentlemen, professing the sentiments of the
Senator from New Hampshire, gut here; how-
it is that they will see others comins here with
similar sentiments, unless they reflect more
calmly and coolly, and take a different course
and how this imprudent and violent course
is calculated to crush us who oppose Aboli-
tionism. If any unpleasant feeling has been
excited by these remarks of mine, I regret it.
I know that it is not always pleasant to tell
tin- truth, plainly and boldly, when it comes
home to an individual. But what I have said
is the truth, and we all know it and feel it.

I think the introduction oflhis bill has been
ill-timed. I doubt its expediency in any cir-
cumstances; but, brought up iit present, il is
peculiarly calculated to produce unnecessary
excitement; and I will never consent to ihe
introduction of such a hill uurtei the present
circumstances. I nm willin g to instruct vour
committee to inquire whether any fufnufleg-
islaiion he necessary for the purpose of sup-
pressing kidnapping, mobs, rioting, and vio-
lence, in the District of Columbia. I am pre-
pared 10 meet the responsibility of p«a«ing
the most stringent laws against any illegal
acts. This is my position. My views in re-
lation to this subject are well known. I have

jalwxys supported by my vote the rule exclu-
di A b l i i i i

ator from New Hampshire, in Rotating this
question at this inopportune and most inau-
spicious moment, whatever may have heen
ihe course of others, has increased the num-
ber of its supporters among the enlightened
people of this country. I do not think that
the course which he has pursued this day
has been, in the slightest degree, calculated
to advance his views—if he have any, and I
(lo not say that he has—in relation to lli e
Presidency. Neither do I impeach the mo-
tives of the honorable Senator in bringing for-
ward this bill lhus inopportunely. It is to lie
presumed that the bill hns had its origin in
lhat high-wrought slate of feeling with which
he iias embarked in this cause, as in nil oth-
ers which he embraces. I will not lor an in-
stant suffer myself to suppose that anything
improper lurks beneath or behind this move-
ment. Nor, on the other hand, do I find
fiiiil t with the manner in which this move-
ment has been met, on the part of gentlemen
representing in this body the rights and inter-
ests of the people of the South. If ihey had
f-iiled to meet it and denounce it, they would
have been recreant to their high trust—rec-
reant to their most sacred obligations—recre-
ant to the Constitution of their country.—
Has there not been just cause of excitement
in the breasts of those gentlemen; If the
scene enacted in the last week furnishes no
justification for that excitement, I should like

10 know what could ? Lei us pause, Mr.
President, for a moment, and look at ihis
case.

A piratical vessel steals into your river,
bearing the false colors of honorable com-
merce, anchors at your wharf, and, receiving
on board nearly one hundred of the domes-
tics of this District, make* all sail to carry off

f W S

y p y y
ding Abolition petition.
of the South to sustain it.

I voted with you
It was repealed

against my vote. I was ready to stand by it
as long as it was necessary for your protec-
tion. I will vote for an)' other measure nec-
essary to protect your rights. But I claim
ihe privilege of pointing out to you how yon
give strength and encouragement to the Ab-
oliiionists of the North, by ihe imprudent ex-
pression of what I grant lo be just indignation,
jind which you tje.em it to be necessary so to
utter In self-defence.

Mis. HAN.VEGA.V. NO man in this Senate
can more sincerely regret than I do the ob-
trusion ol this most pernicious question into
this i.)(]} - to-,lay. It has fallen upon us like
a .1 nod withering simoom, as it a I way*
d vhen it enters the halls of legislation.
My views anil principles upon the subject
b*v  been expressed at different periods in
both Hmiws of Congress, daring tin last fif-
teen years. The}  w entirely unchanged.
nd will , I presume, be carried by me UB-
ihauged to the gr/ive.

J eu.uiot fully coinciJe, in this instance,

its cargo of plunder! Was the South to sit
in silence, and without alarm behold this au-
dacious outrage ? As well expect a man to
fold his arms and remain unmoved, when the
serpuni; which has crawled into his abode,
uncoils itself upon his hearthstone, and its
deadly hisses ring in the ears of his children !
As well ask him to sit still and exhibit no ex-
citeme nt, as to call upon one half of this Un-
ion to be unmoved in the circumstances which
now surround us ? Sir, had these gentlemen
not manifested these feelings, they would in-
deed have been whit the Senator from New
Hampshire denominates those of :he North
who conscientiously sus'ain th>? solemn obli-
gations imposed by that oath which you ad-
ministered, to support the Constitution of the
United Slates and all its guarantees—they
would indeed have been, in that case. " cia-
ven, c:aven ! " They would have been un-
worthy the companionship of M E N!

I have taken my stand on ihis queslio.i,
and I shall maintain it at -ill hazards. I may
see all my own political prospects withere '
before my eyes, in consequence ol the course
which I pursue on this question ; but that con-
sideration deters me not from the discharge
of duty. If my constituents think proper to
desert me on this occasion, still I shall not
shrink. Let it be remembered, I look the
storm in the eye, and I defy the thunderbolt !
If [ full, I shall fall wiih the approval of my
own conscience, and the preservation of my
own self-respect. I seek no higher earthly
reward. Not insensible to the approbation of
the people or the press, when my course de-
serves it, yet f have no fear of their clamor
or invective, so long as I am sustained by a
eonsei 'inions sense of duty. In the spirit of
ihe memorable sentiment of the great Mans-
field, uttered in one of his famous charges, 1
say, " Ii is true I love popularity ; hut it is
that popularity which follows, not lhat which
is run after !', 1 desire that alone which
springs from strict and steady sulherance to
the dictates ol my own conscience.

In this case, Mr. Piesident, we have com-
menced at the wrong end. In ihe closing
remarks of my friend from Illinoi s I entirely
concur. I should desire to see this subject
jfonght before the Senate in the form of a
general resolution, directed to the Judiciary
Committee, whose first care it should he, to
levise some law for the prevention and pun-
shiuent of kidnapping in this District—
piratical robbery ofslaves. That being done,
I would go as far as the Senator from New
Hampshire, or any man, in the suppression
>f mobs. From ihe bottom of my heart I de-
spise mobs. 1 never knew of a mob, I nev-
;r heard or read of a mob, wiiatever thespir-
t in which it originated, that did not result in
lie commission ol atrocities at which human-
ly shuddered. The laws of the land should

he competent for ihe punishment of all offen-
ces. But I do not know that there has been
any rio; in this District. There has been no
violation of ihe rights of property by a mob ;
and 1 have no fears that the citizens of this
District will not able to preserve their high
and enviable reputation as a community of
hrv and order, by abstaining from everything
like a resort to violence and force. They
will , I ii n confident, abide in the protection
ol the law against a iy violation of their rights.

Mr. D'vis, of Massachusetts, I wish be-
fore the vote is taken, to say a word or two,
for ihe purpose ol" placing myself tight with
regard lo this mailer. 1 am not very apt to
be carried away by any of the excitements
lhat sometimes h.ive existence in this cham-
ber; and I cannot say, at this moment, that I
participate at all in the exei'emp.nt which seeing
io exist in the minds of many gentlemen here.
What is the question that is presented for
this body to decide ? A stranger, coming in-
to this chamber, would suppose that we had
had some measure under consideration which
Concerned the deepest interests of slavery—
that we were about to pass judgment upon
some question afflicting that great interest—
that we were about to legislate upon the snh-
jtct in some way that would ;iffl'ct it in a man-
ner injurious to the rijjhts of those who own
properly of this description. Now, L think
lhat whoever has listened lo the reading of
ihis bill , must be satisfied that ihere is no
such thing contained in it. I f I understand it,
it proposers nothing which has any special re-
ference, under any construction that can be
given to it, to that particular description of
property. We have laws which make mu-

nicipal corporations liable for damage result-
ing from violence done to property by popu-
lar tumults, where such corporation is lemiss
in its duty in eifoicing order and obedience
to the law. Il I understand the proposition
of the honorable Senator from New Hamp-
shire, he intends nothing more lhan to j:\ve
security to property. He proposes nothing
beyond this. This is the Whole matter un-
der consideration. But gentlemen say this
is an unpropitious moment to introduced ques-
tion of this sort. And why unpropitious ?—
Because, if I understand them rightly—and
I learn the fact fur ihe first lime—a mob has
assailed ihe office ol a newspaper in this city,
and has rendered it uninhabitable. Well,
how does this connect itself with the question
of slavery? Why, it is said that from this
office a newspaper issues, which is called an
abolition paper. Suppose all this to be true,
it is added by the Senator from New Hamp-
shire, that this paper is conducted in a tem-
perate manner, that it employs temperate lan-
guage, addresses itself to the reason and the
understanding of ihe public, and that no com-
plaint has been made against it by the public.
Well, how far ihis mobocratic action is to be
attributed to another event which has happen-
ed in this District, is not for me to say. Some
gentlemen seem to suppose that it has some
conneci'on with it. If it has, I am unable lo
see it. The Senator from New Hampshire
then introduces a measure, and proposes to
make the corporation liable for the damages
committed, in case they refuse to do their du
ty and enforce the law. Well, such a lav
exists in many of the Stales. But it is sail
lhat this is a veiy peculiar state of things.—
Here was an abolition press at work in thi
building. Let me ask gentlemen wheihe
they propose lo stop the operations of ihe pres
—whether, in other words, they propose to
take away from it its freedom ? It seems t(
me that we might learn a lesson, if we would
from what is going on on the other side o
the Atlantic. The agitation of lhis question
alonr—the freedom ol the press—has over
thrown many of the thrones of Europe.

Do you propose by measures of violence
or by any other mode, to put an end to th
discussion of the suWject, either by speeches
or through the medium of ihe press? Who
ever undertakes a work oflhis description has
got an herculean task upon his hands—a task
which he will find himself wholly incompeten
to accomplish. Well, why is il that ihe Sen
ate flies in the face oflhis measure, and oh
jects to its reception ? And 1 put it to th<
calm consideration of the Senator from Soutl
Carolina,and those who llnnk with him,wheth
er the inference I have made will not be made
throughout the country, and whether it wil
not be considered everywhere an assault upor
ihe liberty of ihe press and of speech ?—
Whether it will not be irresistible, and wheth-
er it will not make a lasting impression upor
the public mind ? I think the people wil
reason in this way upon the subject, and tha
they will hold oui lo us, as the duly of thi.t
body, to take the subject into consideration
Send it to a committee, let it be examined
anrl not presume, as ihe honorable Senalo
from South Carolina does, that because its
provisions do not cover the whole subject, i
cannot be made to cover the whole. If i
does not answer the views of gentlemen, i
can be made to do so. Then, why fly in its
face? Why take lhis very unusual course
of refusing lo receive the measure at all?—
Why simply because, by construction anc
infere ce, it is supposed to have some con-
nection with the question of slavery.—
Now, is this wise ? Is it prudent ? Does
best accomplish the object which gentlemen
have in view, which is to protect this kind ol
property ? I have ever been one of that class
of persons who have at all times considered
themselves bound by the terms of the Con-
stitution on this subject, and have stood ready
to support the guarantees contained in that
instrument. But, at the same time, I must
confess that I thought the honorable Senator
from Illinois, in ihe remarks which he made
here, uliered a great deal of wholesome truth.
I thought he administered some wise, and
prudent, and salutary admonition in those re-
marks, worthy of the consideration of all par-
ties : and I hope they will have their effect.
I hope a littl e reflection, a littl e consideration,
will induce gentlemen to change the course
they have adopted on this subject, and to per-
met this measure to take the usual course ol
legislation. Suppose we do come to a di
eussion on the question, where, let me ask
gentlemen, is the harm of discussion ? Why,
gentlemen ask, what right hare you to discuss
our rights of property in slaves? By what
iiiiliorii y do you claim the privilege of inqui-
ring into lhis matter? Sir, we may have no
right to disturb this right of property ; we may
have no right lo affect the title to it in any
way ; no such rights may be claimed. Nev-
ertheless, no one will deny to any citizen the
ri^hi to discuss the character of properly of
this kind, and the effect which laws have up-
on such property. Who denies this right,
ami where is it denied ? It belongs to free-
dom of speculation which exists in every frpe
and untiammeled mind. Men may advance
very absurd notions ; they may reason very
preposterously ; they may reach very absurd
conclusions; but while the whole matter lies
in dusciission, veiy little, in my judgment,
is gained by terming that discussion incendi-
ary in its character. Why, do you expect
to satisfy the public mind, when mankind dis-
cusses the question of slavery, however im-
portant it may he to any portion of this coun-
try, and express lh-eir opinions in regard to it
—do you expect to put them under foot bj
saying it is incendiary? If any gentleman
(latter himself with hopes and expectations of
tliH desciiption, he is doomed to be disap-
pointed. This dUeuMion will go on and
ihe way lo meet error is by confronting it
with truth. Let the diirfussion go on; let it
he fr«e everywhere. My own opinion is, that
all considerate minds, here and everywhere,
ar« entirely disposed to adhere to tho guar-

s and compromises pf the Constitution,
and, instead of being weakened by discussion,
they are at every step strengthened ; they at
every step become firmer and stronger bonds
of Union. Let no one try, if he can, to sup-
press discussion. Every attempt to stop it

wil l result, as in Europe, in one general sen-
timent, which will irample under foot the pow-
er that attempts to suppress it. This will be
the effect of such atte-npts. I invite, then,
my friends to meet this question boldly, fear-
lessly, and noi let this subject go lo the pub-
lic in the form in which it now presents itself
—as a bill presented here, relating lo nothing
but the protection of property against the vi-
olence of a mob, and denied admission to this
ball and that table, because supposed to have
some indirect connection with the question
of slavery. Let us take, sir, a more manly
view of the subject—one thai accords better
with the character of high minded men. Let
it take its course here. Let it go lo a com-
mittee let that committee examine it ; and if
it does not, from any cause, meet your appro-
bation when it comes to be considered, then
let other measures take its place—let it take
its fate. But nothing, sir, is to be gained by
this unusual course. I assure ihe gentlemen
who represents lhis slave interest, that instead
of gaining they lose much, very much.

Why, Mr. President, cannot every gentle-
man see, and see plainly, that when this bill
comes lo be published, when the terms in
which il is conceived come to be read and
understood, it will be seen that il is a measure
differing in no esseniial material point from
laws existing in many of the free States and
(ice countries everywhere—and, as a Senator
near me says, in some of the slave States—
making corporations, under certain circum-
stances, liable for the violence of mobs ? And
whoever lakes the ground that this bill has
been brought in at an unpropitious moment,
and for that reason denies it admission, as-
sumes a responsibility that he will sincerely
wish by and by to get rid of. What have we

10 do with the present movement, sii—with
ihe particular and peculiar circumstances
which surround the question ? In my judg-
ment, nothing at all. I do not undertake to
say what the motives were, of the Senator
from New Hampshire, in introducing this bill ;
it does not become me to enquire into them.
It is enough for me to know, lhat if ihe print-
ing office of the Union or National Intelligen-
cer were assailed and injured by a mob, that

11 wou'd be my duly to inquire how ii happen-
ed, and whether further provisions were re-
quired, in addition to the present laws of the
District, in order to suppress such disturban-
ce?. The care and deliberation I should feel
myself hound, under such circumstances, to
excercise wiih regard to the properly of oih-
ers, 1 should exreise in this case. The same
measure of justice I should mete out in oth-
er cases, I would mete out in this. The pro-
tection which I would feel it my duly logive
to the property of others, under all circum-
stances, I would give in this case. And if i
lurns'out that this care is unworthily bestow-
ed, lhat it does not demand legislation, then
let it take its destiny. But this is not the way
to deal with it. It does not, in my judgment,
have the sanction of deliberation. I have al-
ways been of ihe opinion, lhat nothing has
been gained by the opposition to the introduc-
tion of petitions here. I believe, if the sub-
ject had been left open, and we had been al-
lowed to go into the consideration of the sub-
ject, gentlemen would have found less excite-
ment existing than has been created by the
opposite course. It would have tended much
more strongly, in my judgment, lo tranquill-
ize and harmonize the public mind. Under
nil the circumstances,then, how are we to aci?
I think the question is a very plain one.—
Things are brought in and made to bear
strongly on the minds of gentlemen which do
not belong to this question at all. I shal
vote for the reception of the bill , in order that
it mav take the usual course

of legislation.

Good Farming—Rotation.

Morris Longstreth, in his late address be-
fore the Agricultural Association in Mont-
gomery Co., Pa., gives an interesting exam-
ple of successful farming, practiced by Jacob
Sheimer, of Northampton Co., on the banks
Leigh. HH adopted the system when a
young man, and continued to practice it for
thirty-five years, with a constant improvement
in the quality of his land.

The farm contained one hundred acres,
and was divided as nearly as possible into
eight fields, of twelve and a half acres of each.
The whole following

plowed

e was subjected to the
eight years' rotation :—

1. Fallow, manured, limed, and
three limes ;

2. Wheat, with clover ;
3. Clover, cut early, second crop plowed

in;
4. Wheat, with clover ;
5. Clover, pastured, 2d crop plowed in;

Wheat;
Rye, with clover ;
Corn, on clover sod.

6.
6.
7.
The object was to introduce the wheat

crop as often as the land would bear it
which was three times in the eighi years.—
A great many ivil l regard this as too
exhausting, but it will be observed lhat each
iron is preceded by a good manuring, either
of barn manure and lime or jjreen clover.—
[t is probable thai in less efficient hands, or
with imperfect manuring, the same success-
ul result would not have attended ; but in
his case, the excellence oflhis system was
iroved I y the produce of one season, which
eached as high as 1400 bushels of wheat
from three field*  %) GOO bushels of corn (from
>ne field ;) and 300 bushels of Rye (from
>ne field ;) or at the rate of 37 bushels ol
vheat, 43 bushels of corn, and 24 bushels of

, per acre. T.

upon them; while those with six seeded pods
were nearly all so, and some seven seeded.
New varieties are only produced from seed ;
hence the importance of a constant care in
selection in all crops which are annually re-
produced in this way. A skilful market gar-
dener in western New-York, by consianiU
selecting the earliest seeds of the Weshing-
ington pea, in a few years had them more lhan
a week earlier than h.s neighbors, who had
cultivated t' e same variety. Plants not re-
produced by seeds, as the potato by eyes or
tubers, and fruit trees by grafts and buds, re-
mained perfectly unchanged for ages ; for
this is only a continuation of the snme origin-
al plant, which cannot change its own being.

Feeding Calves.
Mr. EDITOR.—I have noticed several arti-

cles in the Cultivator upon rearing calves.—
I will just give you my plan wit'i results.

Feed and grnivth of a Calf.-- Calved Jan.
19th, 1845—weaned at six weeks old, and
weighed 330 pounds. One quart of Indian
meal, and one quart of middlings were boil-
ep together and mixed with eight quarts skim-
med jmilk, with which he was fed morning
and evening, with as much hay and carrots
as he would eat for three week and five days,
when he weighed 276 pounds—gain 2 1-13
pounds per day. He was then fed with 2 l-SJ
quarts Indian meal boiled, without the mid-
dlings, for 18 days; weighed 326 pounds;
grain per day, 2 7-9 pounds. Meal increas-
ed to 3 quarts ; fed 22 days ; weight 377
pounds ; gain 61, or 2 7-22 pounds per day.
I do not write lhis boiistingly, for it may be
beaten ; but if any of my brother farmers
have a mind lo try ihe process, I do not hes-
itate to assure them in advance, they will not
find il as gieat a humbug as manuring potalos
with 4 barrels of pondrette lo the acre, or us-
ing a penknife blade instead of a shovel to put
the manure in their corn hills.

Oyster Bay, L., I.
D. L. Young.

Improvement of Varieties.
A writer in the Gardeners Chronicle gives

nteresting results of experiments in improv-
mi the varieties of vegetables. He began
vith long pod beans. He took for seed,
none with fewer than five seeds in a pod.—
The following year thtre were many six
ended pods, and some with seven. Still
electing the best, he procured many six pods
nil some with eight. In this way new and
listinct varieties were formed ; for while
oine remained with five seeded pods, it was
pund that they rarely had a six seeded pod

Preserving Eggs Fresh.
Turn water upon slacked lime, in quantity

sufficient to cover ihe lime. In a short time
a scum will rise upon the surface. Then
drain off the whole wa'.er, and add fresh, and
repeal ihe operation until no more scum rises.
Stir up the lime and water, and put in your
eggs, so they are completely covered. This
wholly excludes the external air.and preserves
them in the finest order. I have now eggs
which have been kept in lhis way eight
months ; and on being broken, cannot be dis-
tinguished from those which are fresh layed.
A lady who gave me the ncaipf, -tated that
she had preserved them perfectly good in
this way for Iwo years, The repeated Shturu-
tions with water seems necessary to destroy
the too great causticity of the lime ; other-
wise iis strong affinity for the carbonate, the
material of the egg shall, causes its decom-
position. J. B.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
FOR COUGHS, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption:

Tho time has come when Consumption m:iy be
classed with the curable diseases. The most fearful
malady of our country has been conquered.' The most
fatal of all diseases has yielded at last to the skill ol
man.

Buclian's Hungarian Balsam of life, wil l speedily and
certainly cure Consumption, even in its most hopeless
forms, and in all ordinary diseases of the chest and
Lungs, it is the most perfect and admirable remedy to
the civilized world.

The Hungarian Balsnm was first discoverd by Dr.
Buchau, of London, England, and has been tested for
six years by the most eminent Physicians in Great
Britain, ai'd on the continent of Europe, where it lias
proved the Great and only Remedy.

It has recently been introduced into the United
States, under the immediate suprentendence of the in-
ventor, and is now litterly sweeping Consumption from
the land. What Iunocnlatiou is' to Small l'ox., the
Hungarian Balsam is to Consumption—an insurmounta-
blrebarrier!

Chemists, Physicians, Medical Societies, and the
great body of Consumptive patients, every where ad-
mit that tlie most important work of the age has been
accomplished—Consumption Can be cured.

Wherever it has been introduced, all Panaceas, Ex-
pectorants, Syrups and Drops have been discarded as
useless—all systems of Inhalation, Vapor Baths, Tar-
Sinoke, Changes of Climate, &c, have been rejected
and the wonderful produot of the Hungarian Gum, ob-
tained from the " Melsonga," or Tree of Life, is now
universally received by Consumptives, as the Only
source of Hope.

Let no person afflicted with a severe and obstinate
Cough, Inclination of the Lungs, Asthma, or anv of the
symptoms of Consumption lnso a moment of tini" in
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Delays are dangerous, and till other pretended reme-
dies are not only useless, but f.itally delusive-

Every family in the United Suites should be supplied
with Buclwu's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
counteract the cousuinptives of the climate, but to be
used as a preventive medicine in all cases of Colds,
Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Pain in the side and Chest,
Irritation and soreness of the Lungs. Bronchitis, Diffi -
culty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night sweats, Em-
aciation and General Debility Asthma, Influenza, Whoop-
ing Cough, and Croup.

The great u.erit of Dr. Buchan's Balsam is this—that
in all cases of Pulmony Consumption is gives Immedi-
ate Relief.

A single bottle will reveal its astonishing virtues, and
open at once the foundation of Health and Strength to
the afflicted.

E3F" Price of the Balsam only one dollar per bottle,
with full directions, Dissertation on Consumption, No-
tices, and crelificates of Remarkable cures, &c.

l-'i in For Rule bv A. T. HAVEN'S.

ClilCKlVOR'S Sl'GAB-COATfcD

Purgative Pills.
Cured within the last year over 200,000persons

who had becji laboring under Ike most aggra-
vated complaints, and given up as kopelets
caset by the most eminent physicians.

A RE the first and only medicine ev< ̂ discovered tbat
wil l Positively Cure Headache, Giddiness. Rheu-

matism, Piles, Dispepsia, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice,
Pains in the back,Inward Weakness, Palpitation of thu
Heart, Rising in the throat, Dropsy, Asthma. Fevers of
all kinds, Female complaints, Measles, Salt Rheuin,
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Mortms, Coush, Consump-
tion, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness. Itch-
ings of the Skin, Colds, Nervous Complaints, and a vn-
riety of other diseases arising from impurities of tli*
Blood and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

It has been clearly proved that nearly every difeats
to which the human frame is subject, originate from
Impurities of the blood or derangements of the Diges-
tive Organs; and to secure health, we must lemove tha
obstructions or restore the Blood to its natural state.—
This fact is universally known; but pvople have euch
an aversion to medicine that, unless the case is urgent,
they prefer the disease to the cure, until au impaired
Constitution, or a fii  of sickness rebukes them for the
folly of their conduct. Still they had some excuse ; for
heretofore, medxine in almost all its form was nearly
as disgusting as it was beneficial. Now, however, tho
evil is most effectually removed : for Clickner's Ve?e-
table Purgative Pills, being completclv enveloped with
a coating of pure white sugar (which is asdistinct from
il.e internal ingredients as a nut shell from the kernel.)

Have no taste of Medicine.—But are as easily -
lowed as bits of candy. Moreover they neither nause-
ate or gripe in the slightest degree, which is orcassion-
ed by the fact that, they are compounded on Mientifi e
principles and operate equally on all the diseased parts
of the system, instead of confining themselves to, mid
racking any particular region, (which is the groat and
admitted evil of every other  known purgative.) Hence,
they strike at the root of disease, remove all impure
humors from the body, open the ports externally aiid
internally , prnmote the Insensible Perspiration, obviate
Flatulency, Headache, &x.—separate oil foreign and
obnoxious particles from the chyle, so that tne blood,
of which it is the origin, must be thoroughly pure—so-
cure a free and healthy action to the Heart, Lungs and
Liver, and thereby Restore Health, Even when il l
other means have failed. The entire truth of the above
can be ascertained by the trial of a single box ; and
their virtues are so positive and certain in restoring
Health, that the proprietor binds himself to return tha
money paid for them in all cases where they do not
give universal satisfaction.

Kr " All letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr. C. V/CLICKENER. No. 6«
Vesey st. New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country.

N. B. Remember Dr. C. V. Clicknener is the invent-
or of Sugar Coated I'ills , and that nothing of the sort
was ever heard of until he introduced them in June,
1843. Purchasers should, therefore, always ask tat
Clickner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and taKe r.o
others, or they wil l be made the victims of a fraud.—

A. T. HAVENS, A?ent. Rattle Creek.

Heal the Sick.

Dr.E. L.Souie&Co

IV ew A r n t L .
MOKE STUVES

AND
LATER PATTERNS!*!

E UNDERSIGNED take pleasure in offering to
X. the dublic a more complete stock of new mid beau-
i it'l l styles of Cooking and Parlor Stoves than have ever
before been otfured i.i this market, together with a gen-
eral assortment of Hallow Ware, Copper, Tin Sheet
Iron, Stove I'ipe, &c. &c, &c.

The attenton of tho stove buying community is res-
pectfully solicited to an examination of our stock before
imrclmsing.

SAMUELS. BURPEE.
Marshall October R. 1848.

THIS may certify to all whom it m.iy concern, that
whereis my wife Lucy has, without cause or my

consent, left mv dwelling, I therefore forbid every man
woman or child harboring or trusting her on my ac-
count, for I will pay no debts of her contracting after
li'adate. HENRY YOBK.

J >hintnwii. Airi l 21, KHS.

To Physicians.
y OU CAN find at the Apothecaries Hall quinine, lo.
X dine, sulph. morphine, iodine iron, Acetate morph
lyd. potass, piperine, oil volerian, strychnine, sesquiox-
de iron, ealicine, ferrocynate iron, and all other varie-

ties of medicine, cheaper than at any other storei n wes-
tern Michigan. J, TAYLO R

T HE proprietors, full of confidence in tho virtues of
Dr. Sonle'l Sovereign Balm Pills, which have gain

ed for themselves such an enviable reputation in tho
short space of five years they have been before tha
publi>—ths many cures of disease they have perform-
ed—same of the patients having been cenfined to their
beds for  months and years, are truly astonishing, uu*»
challenge the world to produce their equal.

For long standing Dysprpsy and habitual costive-
ness, they have never failed, when taken according t»
directions, to effect a cure or give permanent relief.

Old Liver complaints, Jaundice, &c , can be p«-
manently cured by the use of these Tills, as they oper-
ate directly upon the liver, and cause it to perform «
natural and healthy action.

For sudden attacks in children—such as colds fever,
worms, &c.—for gravel, rheumatism spinal affections,
headache, congb and colds, they have proved an inval-
uable remedy.

FKVEK AND AGUE AND CHILL FKVFR.
No medicine yet discovered has proved BO effectual

in curing ague and fever, chill fever, &c, in the West-
ern States, as the genuine sovereign Balm Pills. Wo
have never known a single case, when tairen accord-
in tr to directions, where they have not effected a cure
in from onf to eight days.

They cleanse and purify the blood, and are, therefore,
an effectual remedy for Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.

In nervous debility and female complaints, they
have vvorKod wonders. They quiet the nerves by re-
moving the cause of nervous irritation, and gradually
strengthen and bring up the whole system. Bv way
of advice to females afflicted with the above disease,
we would say that large doses of any kind of cathartic*
are always injurious. These pills should be taken ona
at a dose, every night until a cure is effected. (See
Circulars. )

These Pills were firs^introduced in a noisless man-
ner. No gaudy show cards, or long apvertisement*
tilled with certificates from persons that never lived,
were resorted to, but were left to work their way into
public favor on their own merits.

They are purely Vegetable, mild but sure in their op
eration, and perfectly safe for young and old of debil-
itated constitutions. Thev never leave the bowels cos
tive, which cannot be said of any other pill now in us;.
Great care has been taken in selecting and compound-
ing the medici ne which has always been eupriulended
by Dr. Soule in person.

For further directions, certificates &C, see the New
York Botanic Institute, published at Euclid, by Dr. E.
L. Soule i t Co., which mav be had of agents gratis.

Bvwnrc ol Couiilei'lVil M :
As there i.-» spurious pills in circulation, called Orien-

tal or Sovereign Balm, be sure to see before you buy
that the name of" Of. E. L. SOULE & Co." is on tho
face of the boxes. None others can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of them have had the imprudence to imitate our
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, &r . Unless
the public are careful when they purchase, they wil l be
deceived

The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be had whole-
sale and retail of Dr. E. L. Soule & Co. Euclid Ouoa-
daga Co. N. Y.

J. Owen & Co., wholesale and retail agents: Also,
sole by agents in every town in tho countrv, and by
A. T. Havens, Agent, Battle Creek. ]

< Minion to the Public.
Dr. Herrick, being determined to protect the public

from imposition, and to preserve the reputation of hit
beautiful aid every where popular Sugar Coated Pills;
also, to expose certain medicine-mongers residin" in dif-
ferent parts of the country, who claim to have a patent
for coating pills with sugar, asks a careful perusal of th»
following letter:—

U. S. PATENT Omct, Jan. 16, 1846.
DR. HEURICK—Dear Sir: Your letter of the 5th, in-

stant, has been received. In answer to yonr inquiry,
whether any patent has been granted fora pill coated
with sugar, I have to inform you that no record of such
a patent can be found in this office.

Respectfully yours, EDMUND BURKE.
The above letter, received direct from the Patent Of-

Sce, shows up these g-ontlemen.and their deadly nos-
trums, in no very enviable light. Further comment is
inuecessary. A. T. HAVEFS A^ent

PIERSON has opened a simp, one door East of
_ , Broks' Hardware store, Main Rt., Battle Creek,
\>r the manufacture and sale of the various descrip!
ions of Boo's and Shoes. Particular attention wil l
e given to Ladies' Morocco walking Hioes, Gaiter*

Slippers aud Ties. The first quality of stoch only
wil l be u»ed and the best of workmen employed in itg
manulitcturo. Persons desirous of a first rate fit  and
A durable article will please give him a call. All of
the above kept constantly on hand and made to order.

Hides wanted in exchange W cash or work. R«-
eollect the number. One donr East ol Baooks-

Battle Creek. May 13. 1848. 5

JEWELRY andfancy goods at the choap
Dru$ Store of

A T


